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From the Editor

Countdown to Christmas
Our traditional images of Christmas are of snow, often set against
a blue sky maybe with a red-breasted robin, lights twinkling on
decorated trees, perhaps reindeer on the roof, and friends and
family gathered around a bright burning fire - at home. Peace to
the world, a saviour is born.   

It’s by chance that our Christmas comes roughly in the middle of
winter, when our weather is generally at its worst and the daylight
hours at their shortest. This week it has been impossible to ignore
the battering being delivered by the weather – winds so strong
that they roar and rain running down the windows as if a hose was
directed on them.   However, we are fortunate – there are people
within a few miles of here who are facing, once again, flood water
covering their gardens and creeping over their thresholds. It only
takes an inch, a centimetre – ruined carpets and blown electrics,
furniture spoiled and irreplaceable items lost forever – and then
it’s into temporary accommodation for months while things dry
out and insurance assessors do their work. There’s the trauma too,
largely invisible, immeasurable and damaging - particularly for
those who lost their homes five years ago.  There was water
running in the streets and lanes – at night you can’t see it, but has
it gone away? Will it come in again?

A great deal of work has been done and flood resistance is much
improved. New bunds and cleaner, deeper drains and ditches
performed well, but there is more to be done - and the best news
is the new money with which to do it. But, already there are
people who will be out of their home this Christmas. That’s very
tough. 

We aren’t all knights in shining armour and many of us have
problems of our own, but we can support our local Foodbank, and
make up a shoe box of Christmas goodies for a child or an adult
who is homeless this Christmas. We can keep an eye on an elderly
neighbour to make sure they are okay, we can shop local and
support our local businesses who are also finding it tough, and
join in with our communities to support local Christmas events. 

Lots of little efforts make a big difference. The best and biggest joy
in any community is when it works together - and if there is a
need at Christmas, what a perfect excuse - as if we needed one!

We wish all our readers, contributors, advertisers and helpers a
happy Christmas,

Best wishes, Jenni Turner

Editor

Our next edition is for January/February 2013.
It comes out at the end of January 2013. 
The copydate is 15thJanuary 2013.

Telephone Moreton Times on

07789 175 002
(The phone will take your messages too – leave your name &

contact number; we will return your call.) 

email MORETON TIMES on
editor@moretontimes.co.uk
www.moretontimes.co.uk

P O Box 6, Sheep Street,
Stow on the Wold, GL54 1WD

Merry Christmas and a Happy new Year 

froM tHe Moreton tiMes teaM 

Inside this edition
              

              FEATURES

12          Four new books from local authors in time for Christmas

14          Home Working – what’s new? From Natalie Roach, employment

law specialist      

18,19     Short Story by Nicholas John - ‘Stage Struck’

20          Redesdale Hall, Moreton in Marsh -  A part of local history

21          Up the Creek – Ideas for Christmas and party wines, by Peter Creek

22          Give Carefully Online – from the Charity Commission

23          Schrodinger’s Mouse – by David Nickson  

38           Remembrance Sunday  - photos from Moreton 

51          Get a Grip - from Ben Eddolls, our Motoring Correspondent

             REGULARS

11           News from Cotswold Bookstore     

15           Robb Eden – My Christmas & New Year ‘Wish List’

25           The Moretonian; Cotswold AONB; Community Speedwatch

26, 27    News from Local Authorities & Associations 

28 – 35 LOCAL EVENTS and EVENTS DIARY 

36           Local Cinemas, regular events

37           Local Church Services

39           Report on CDC from D.Cllr Robert Dutton – also on flooding

40           Correspondence – Dog Fouling, RBL, Tracing a WWII artist

42           Friends of the Cotswolds; Glos Wildlife Trust  

44 - 47  Reports from some of our local Schools

53 - 57  News & Reports from some of the local Sports Clubs, etc.. 

58, 60    News & reports from local clubs, societies and charities, etc

59           N.Cotswolds Rotary, Probus and Campden Business Forum 

61           List of local Village Halls 

62           List of local Clubs, Societies and Associations 

53           Local Business Directory 

This is our last edition of the year and although it seems ages since
January, the time has flown! Christmas has filled our pages with articles,
news and local information to keep you ‘in the know’ throughout
December and into January, too – in true community magazine fashion!  

This may also be the eleventh time this year that your magazine deliverer,
who is a volunteer, will have walked to your door with a magazine to put
through your letterbox.  All our deliverers love getting feedback, so if you
have the opportunity of saying ‘Hello’ or ‘Merry Christmas’ I’m sure they
will be delighted! (No deliverer in your area? Could you help?) 

We are always pleased to have extra help delivering the magazines, so if
you could possibly help for 10 minutes to half an hour, delivering in your
area,  we will really appreciate hearing from you – even just  ten minutes
delivering your road will help!.

I hope you will enjoy your community magazine this month. 

Our design team this month was Eagle Design Ltd.
0845 230 8955 / www.eagledesign.net

Extra copies of Moreton Times are generally available at Moreton Area
Centre, High Street, Moreton in Marsh, at Moreton Library and the
surgeries. Copies are also carried on The Villager Bus.  

Material published in this magazine is copyright; the Editor may give permission for copy to
be reproduced for some purposes.  The opinions expressed in this magazine are not
necessarily those of the Editor or any member of the team. The magazines are produced
and delivered almost entirely by volunteers. Whilst every effort is made to ensure the
accuracy of information printed in the magazine, the Editor/team do not accept any
responsibility for the consequences of any errors that may occur. 

Our Front Cover:  Moreton in Marsh in snow.  Photograph by Sue
Heady©heady.12.11.
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High St •ÊMoreton in Marsh, Gloucestershire • GL56 0AT

Coffees, Teas & Hot Chocolate
Delicious Homemade Cakes & Gateaux

Opening times: Mon - Fri  9-5 and Weekends 10-5
Closed on Wednesday afternoons till spring 2013

Tel: 01608 652060  www.cacaobean.co.uk

Mince Pies, Stollen, X-mas Cakes,
Chocolates & Truffles waiting for you to enjoy!

Patricia Cook 
Catering

for every occasion
01451 830450

patriciacaterer@yahoo.co.uk
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THE COFFEE HOUSE 

Continental Coffee House & Restaurant
Church Street, Stow-on-the Wold      01451-870802

www.thecoffeehousestow.co.uk

WOULD LIKE TO WISH 

EVERYBODY

A  MERRY CHRISTMAS

AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR

IF YOU NEED HOMEMADE COMFORTING

FOOD THEN COME AND VISIT US,

WE WILL DO YOUR COOKING WHILE YOU

RELAX ON YOUR FESTIVE HOLIDAYS.

NOW SERVING A SUNDAY ROAST

FROM 12.00-3.00 EVERY SUNDAY

NOW OPEN
9am to 6pm Mon-Sat
10am to 4pm Sun
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"Have a heart” pamper

evening to raise funds for a

defibrillator in Moreton in

Marsh at

C o l i n  J o h n

H a i r

A delightful evening including

bubbly & canapés was held in

the salon. Relaxing head

massages, styling and

manicures were all on offer.

Colin & Polly would like to

thank the amazing "CJ" team

for their time and the hard

work they put into the evening.

We raised over £600!  

A very big Thank You to all our lovely clients who

supported the event.
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Relaxing Massage, Living Nature

facials, Shellac Nails, Waxing,

Manicure,Pedicure & Bespoke

Wedding Packages.

 
 

 

 
   

    

  

    

 
 
 

Candy Cox Beauty Therapy, 43 Upper Rissington Business Park, Gloucestershire, GL54 2QB

Telephone: 01451 798194 | Mobile: 07851 949622
Email: info@candycox.co.uk | www.candycox.co.uk

Beauty Therapy

New Beauty Rooms Now Open

10% OFF
you first treatment with this advert

STOW ON THE WOLD
TAXI SERVICE

6 SEATER GALAXY
      •    AIRPORTS                          •    STATIONS
      •    HOSPITALS                        •    COURIER SERVICE

LOCAL OR LONG DISTANCE

TONY KNIGHT – 07887 714047
info@stow-on-the-wold-taxi-service.co.uk
www.stow-on-the-wold-taxi-service.co.uk
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All those aches and pains getting you down?

Sick of swallowing pills and portions that don't work?

Moreton in Marsh Chiropractic uses a drug free 

approach to move your body towards optimum health. 

Get your life back today.

Moreton Area Centre, High Street, Moreton in
Marsh, Gloucestershire, GL56 0AZ

Tel: 07766 142113 | www.moretonchiro.co.uk

ANGELA HAY SOFT FURNISHINGS
Hand Made Curtains & Roman Blinds

Choose fabrics from: Sanderson, Lorient, Colefax &
Fowler, Voyage, James Hare Silks, Jane Churchill & more.

Tracks,Trimmings,Poles & Wallpaper • Footstools & Storage Footstools

Free Measuring Service & Quotation

Easy Parking, Showroom open by appointment, Tel: 01386 700692

Bourton on the Hill,Moreton in Marsh,GL56 9AJ

www.angelahaycurtainsandblinds.com

Actual Manufacturers of Genuine Leaded Lights
Design • Fabrication • Repairs • Restoration • Clear, Antique, Coloured Glass

Tel: 01608 684744  Mob: 07786 041292
E-mail: leeboswellglass@yahoo.co.uk

All Types of Glazing, Replacement & New Work
Broken Window Repairs

Misted Up/Broken Double Glazing Units Replaced
Traditional Glazing Specialist

Glass Processing, Mirrors, Secondary Glazing
Glass Supplies & Double Glazed Units, 

Supply Only or Supply & Fix, Steel Windows
Domestic & Commercial Work Undertaken

Fast, Friendly, Reliable Service, No VAT Charged

Established 1987
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From conceptual artwork to the finished item
Production and installation of vehicle graphics, outdoor
banners, stickers and decals, canvas and backlit prints. 

On vinyl, self cling, wallpaper, paper, muraspec and PVC –
in full colour, white and metallics

��	��������
���	

Signs & Logos
Window Graphics
Point of Sale
Exhibition Graphics
Hoardings

Vehicle Wrapping
Wall Wraps/Wall Papers
Vehicle Signage
Window Tinting

JCT Developments Ltd
Tel: 07903 403191 / 01425 655528

please call
for a free
quotation!

01451 8314
29 / 07817 

055891

The Old Grain 
Store, Broadw

ell Road,

Lower Oddingt
on, Stow on th

e Wold,

Glos, GL56 0U
U.

We offer a mai
n dealer

service withou
t the price tag!

MOT, Service &
 Repair to all

makes and mo
dels,

including cars,
 vans

and light comm
ercial

vehicles.
Class 4
& Class
7 MOT's

Micky Kelletts MOT,

Service and Repair Centre
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6 Brewery Yard, Sheep Street,

Stow-on-the-Wold,

Gloucestershire, GL54 1AA

P: 01451 830885

claudia@breweryyarddentalsurgery.co.uk

Downstairs surgery with good disabled access; exciting

new membership plans with great savings

New Dentist at 
Brewery Yard Dental Practice

Now Open on Saturdays

New Patients Welcome 

Affordable dentistry

FREE Children’s Check Up for registered

Parents, Whitening, friendly atmosphere

NEWS
It is with great regret that I have to inform our readers of 
the forthcoming closure of Cotswold Bookstore. David and I took
over the shop from an ailing ‘Bookworld’ in April 2003, mainly
because we were aware of how important this little shop is for
the local community. We were initially successful enough to
treble the stock and see rising sales figures but, for the past few 
years, we have seen an accelerating decline in sales. 

Though there are many more outlets selling books now than ten
years ago, it is obviously the internet (Amazon) which has had
the greatest effect over the years and recently, e-readers such as
the Kindle have taken massive market share. With the current
depressed economy as a background, all these factors have
made it impossible for many small independents to continue. We
are not the first to close, nor will we be the last. 

Enough of our unhappy news. Now I would like, on behalf of
David, Nina and myself, to thank all of our customers, many of
whom, over the years, have become our friends (even if I can
never remember your names!). I have had many jobs in my life
but none can match being part owner of Cotswold Bookstore and
meeting so many wonderful people - customers, reps and
authors. However, now we have shelves full of books that we 
must shift so please get on in here and help us empty the shop.
There are some great bargains to be had across our range as
we reduce our prices. However, do look in soon as our clearance
prices are on stock items only which are disappearing quickly. 

We may be able to hold a little party when we finally close so
keep an eye on the blog for dates and times. 
cotswoldbookstore.blogspot.com 
Now, to paraphrase Douglas Adams, ‘So long and thanks for 
all the cakes.’ 

COTSWOLD BOOKSTORE
20 High Street, Moreton-in-Marsh

01608 652666 email: cotsbookstore@tiscali.co.u
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For your solution call Troy on 07523 366945

or email info@authenticwoodfloors.co.uk

FINISHING TOUCHES
female painter and decorator

Also Carpentry,
Laminated Floors, Doors etc

• Free Estimates • Reliable Service • Interior & Exterior Work
• References Available • All work guaranteed & insured

01451 870133 | 0797 292 8317
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HOMEWORKING – 

What’s new?
Working from home is very much the holy grail of most - but is it all good?

People have been homeworking for many years. What is new are

the sorts of ways people are looking to do it and the issues that

homeworking raises for employers regarding IT, harassment,

accountability and possible duties of care, including personal

injury and health and safety. 

In a recent report backed by Eric Pickles, the Local Government

Secretary, he suggests that the Treasury could save £15 billion per

year in office rent by increasing the number of public-sector

workers on "flexi-time" or working from home. Working from

home is very much the holy grail of most - but is it all good?

Of course it saves travel time, lowers the carbon footprint, can stop

time wasted chatting in the office and does reduce the

organisations overheads in terms of office space! It can increase

productivity via reduced interruptions, and fosters a better work

life balance for most people doing it, but that assumes that the

individual is self-motivated and can work as productively alone -

and can separate work life from home life. 

Working at home can lead to feelings of isolation. The office chatter

creates a team spirit, a collegiate atmosphere and is often a great

knowledge-sharing tool. Without that knowledge sharing and

interaction, are your employees going to keep as up to date on

relevant issues as they should? Or is this opening employers up to

possible negligence claims? Could those feelings of isolation lead to

claims for stress or other mental health issues, for which the

employer could be responsible if they knew and did nothing?

Homeworking is seen as a modern day panacea for work stress but,

in its wake, is it not just creating a different set of stresses? Is the

employee fostering a good work life balance or are they never

switching off from work? How many times have we seen people in

restaurants, etc., constantly on their blackberry or smart phone?

The feelings of isolation a homeworker can feel are a genuine issue,

which is why many serviced offices are opening up large office

spaces to a hot desk system - home workers can go into an office

space closer to their home and re-create that team atmosphere. It

sounds like an ideal solution, but what about confidentiality? Also,

how do you deal with productivity issues remotely if you can’t see

what it is that the employee is doing with their time? How does

supervision work - and knowledge sharing? Employers owe their

employees a duty of care, both in terms of their health and

wellbeing and also health and safety -  however, if an employee is

not working in their premises, how do they monitor that? 

Some roles lend themselves much better to home working 

than others, yet it is often something sought by all. Care must be

taken in requests for homeworking so as not to fall foul of the

Equality Act 2010 if, for example, your homeworkers are female

and a male makes a request but is denied it. There must be clear

and objective justifications with all protected characteristics, so as

to avoid claims.  

There can also be practical issues such as headed paper, postage

and faxes. Risk assessments need to be done regularly at the

homeworkers’ place of work, so there needs to be a clause in the

contract allowing you access - otherwise, what if the employee

refuses? Also, consider how access will work for serviced offices if

permission is refused. 

If the employee is in a serviced office and is being bullied, how will

that impact? At present we still have the third party harassment

provisions in the Equality Act 2010 making it the employer’s

liability for such acts of third parties. The Government are looking

to remove this but will they, and when, and what happens in the

meantime if an employee is being subjected to such treatment?

Even if it is removed, the Protection from Harassment Act 1997 and

the possibility of the employee bringing various claims, such as

constructive dismissal and negligence, will remain. Remote

working can cause issues by its very nature - feelings of seclusion!

Also, as homeworking is predominantly IT based, do you have clear

and comprehensive IT policies covering email, internet access, etc.?

Do you have a central IT system? What happens if the employee

leaves – will the information you need be on their home computer;

have you reserved the right to get copies; and should they destroy

all work items from their systems, or not, and by when? Will

anyone else such as other family members, friends or others

sharing an office have access to the computer or see paperwork,

creating a confidentiality breach or data protection issue? There

are lots of practical issues, as you can see.

That’s not to say that homeworking isn’t a good thing, it just

requires some thought and provisions to be in place to manage it

properly, protecting both the organisation and the employee from

feelings of lone working, organisational isolation and breach of

duties of care. With homeworking rising and set to rise further, the

increase in employers obligations will no doubt also rise!  

For questions on this or any other employment issues contact

Natalie Roach of De Marco Solicitors

Natalie@demarcosolicitors.com or 024 7621 4440

Natalie Roach works as an employment consultant for De Marco Solicitors. I am an employment law specialist and have

been practicing in employment law exclusively for over 14 years. “I specialize in all aspects of employment law for both

individuals and companies and have run and won many more unusual cases such as gender reassignment and equal pay.

I also have a great deal of experience in TUPE and discrimination,  as well as the more usual cases of unfair dismissal, 

redundancy etc.. 

De Marco Solicitors are a specialist employment/commercial and family law firm offering a modern and fresh approach.
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In previous years I have used this column to feature my Christmas wish list for helping small
businesses & individuals during these difficult economic times.  These have included further
raising the threshold at which tax is paid, so taking thousands of poorer people & families out
of the tax net whilst giving a welcome boost to small businesses, particularly those just
starting out or wanting to take on new workers.  I’ve also suggested that government take a
good look at how tax is paid, who pays it & where the tax system should be in five, ten or
even twenty years time. Recently this has been highlighted as it seems us decent, honest
working folk are the only ones paying taxes whereas the Amazons & Googles of this world are
avoiding paying tax on profits in this country. However, this year my wish is that planners, local
authorities & Government think carefully before dismissing simple planning applications from
small businesses. I believe they should concentrate their efforts on the applications where local
people, rightfully, have objections. So many of my clients have been at the sharp end of bad
decision making that it makes me wonder how anything gets done in this country. 

Perhaps 2013 will be the year where the economists & decision makers help to bring in
changes that will not only help poorer people in our society but will also give a boost to those
working in the engine room of the economy, the self-employed, the small businesses and the
entrepreneurs who need backing to bring their ideas to reality.  Unlike people in regular
employment, the self-employed are taking a gamble and the tax system should reflect this.

I’ll be back next year but meanwhile may I wish everyone an enjoyable Christmas & a really
successful New Year.

Robb Eden is based in Moreton-in-Marsh.  He can be contacted via e-mail at
robbeden@aol.com or by telephone 01608 651802.

Have a Happy
Christmas

from

Robb Eden
for:

Accounts Preparation & Analysis 
PAYE & Book-keeping • Vat Returns

Personal Tax • Sage Training
Business Tax

More than just accounts - a personal service
tailored to your needs. We will work with you

to get the best from your business.

01608 651802
robbeden@aol.com

Merry
Christmas

Merry
Christmas
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Lakes ~ Construction ~ Cleaning ~Decking ~ Rot proof jetties

Paving ~ Reservoirs ~ Water Management ~ Ponds 

SUDS/ Drainage ~ Earthworks ~ Eco Solutions ~ GSHP trenches 

Grey Water Storage ~ Green Roofs ~ Stone ~Walls ~ Driveways

Bridges ~ Underpinning ~ Concrete ~ Glasscrete

Working with Nature- Est 30yrs

We have a solution to

all your problems…

Visit www.countrysideconstruction.co.uk

Email-countrysideconstruct@tiscali.co.uk

Telephone 01608 643018  Mobile 07866 845674

J P Bonner Building Ltd
ROOFING & LEADWORK SPECIALISTS

• All aspects of roofing

• Lead gutters,

valleys and flashings

• Cotswold stone restoration

• Cast iron guttering

• Chimneys

Over 30 years of experience

01451 812236
bonner.bonner@btconnect.com

Cotswold Business Centre,
Rissington Business Park,
Upper Rissington, Glos. GL54 2QB
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NICK WILLIAMS-ELLIS MA DipLD

GARDEN AND LANDSCAPE DESIGN

Chelsea & Hampton Court Gold Medallist
Design, consultancy and planning service for any size of garden,

new or old, by qualified landscape and garden designer.
Initial visit free of charge.

The Old Post Office, Blockley, GL56 9BB
e: nickwilliamsellis@gmail.com

t: 01386 700883
www.nickwilliamsellis.co.uk

NorthleachMowerServices
Cirencester Road

Northleach

Gloucestershire

01451 860392 - 01451 860427

A local family run business with over 40 years experience of

garden machinery maintenance.

COUNTAX GARDEN TRACTOR MAIN DEALER WITH LARGE

DEMONSTRATION AREA

Large selection of Brush Cutters / Strimmers and Lawn Mowers always available

Please ring us we collect and deliver to your home

Hayter • Lawn King • Castle • Honda • Mountfield • Westwood • Atco Qualcast

• Wheelhorse • Murray • Toro • Flymo

Stow-on-the-Wold - Northleach & Chipping Norton Areas
LAWNS: Mowing & Edging, Turf Laid, HEDGES: Cut & Clippings Removed

FRUIT & VEGETABLE PLOTS: Planted & maintained

Practical advice on Composting, Digging & Planting Boarders, Pruning Roses, Shrubs & Climbers - Wisteria a
Speciality, Seasonal tidy-ups, One offs or Regular visits.

Many years of experience – References provided

Please call David on 07928 161137

GARDENING SERVICES
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It can't just be me, can it? I mean, 'Law of

averages' and all that. Janice Petersen 

said she'd finished re-stocking the Top 

Twenty, that she's got to go bang on time 

because it's Mandy's or Millie's birthday 

and they're catching a cab or something. 

Anyway, she'd just piled about twenty-

seven seasonal cook books on the shelf

and left it at that and there was no room 

for the Doctor Who or Top Gear annuals. 

Doesn't anyone read a proper book? It 

got to a quarter past six before I'd got 

Nigellissima sorted out. Mr. Robinson said

he'd have a word with Janice tomorrow 

but he won't because she'll have a 

headache and be feeling sick and will 

pretend to cry if he does, and then she'll

spend half an hour in the toilet. So I had 

to sort it out myself and I was late for 

rehearsal…

I went to see Mrs. Williams again and

she said, after one of those dreadfully 

long pauses: 'Karen, between the ages of four and eleven,

what was the thing you were best at?' I had to think really

hard and still couldn't think of anything, and she got cross

with me for taking too long to answer, saying I needed to be

more spontaneous and that it didn't help if I was going to

analyse everything. I thought about reminding her that that

was her job but it wasn't going to help, so I sat there and

said nothing. It's only an hour. Dr. Hayden said I needed to

improve my confidence, that I should meet some new

people; I told him I had gone to an audition for 'Puss In

Boots' and if one of the King's courtiers wasn't going to

meet new people, it wouldn't be through lack of trying! 

Janice handed her notice in, so I'm in charge of History,

Travel, Music and now Biography and Autobiography too. We

can hardly move in the stockroom for Fifty Shades Of This

And That and Jamie's down to meals in about a minute and a

half. Half this lot will go back in February. It's always busy at

Christmas and this year I've got the play (pantomime, I should

say), so I'll have less time than usual to get presents. There's

another new book about Downton Abbey which should tick

the right boxes with Mum’s social airs and graces and, in the

autobiography department, it's a choice between Bradley

Wiggins or Jessica Ennis for Dad. That or socks again…

I'm not sure I did the right thing with this pantomime. I can't

dance, I can't sing and I have issues of self-confidence. I

know I have issues of self-confidence, I don't need Mrs.

Williams pointing them out every time I see her. My

bravado of 'I'm doing the panto!' has disappeared more and

more at each run-through; I'm just standing around

watching people who can sing and dance, reminding me

that I can't. There's a reason why I work in a library -

organisational skills rate highly but 

customer interaction is somewhat lacking. Twelve King's

courtiers, only one in glasses. Guess who?

Mum said the flat was cold on Sunday. Dad didn't seem to

notice but then he doesn't take a lot in when Fiona Bruce is

doing Antiques Roadshow. I'd been all afternoon at the Town

Hall doing Scenes 4 and 5 and it was silly leaving the heating

all on day. Would've helped if the timer hadn't been set to

come on at midnight. I think I messed it up when I re-set it

when the clocks went back. Mum and Dad want to come to

the play, to see my acting debut as Mum puts it, but I've

warned her that my total time on stage amounts to about

eleven minutes and that I'm hidden behind most of the cast,

most of the time. She said she didn't mind, they'd still be very

proud. I think she's glad I've found something to do other

than just go to work. I didn't mention that I quite like one of

the girls who comes along, though I haven't got round to

saying hello yet. 'Taking a shine' as Dad would have it. Mum'll

get all a-flutter.Honestly,I'm surprised she ever let me leave

home.

Books. That's what we've got in common. I was on the point

of packing it in, I mean who'd have missed me really? I

could have told myself I'd given it a go, but it turns out that

David works in Waterstones. God knows, I'm usually the last

to get into conversation with someone I don't know, but

when I caught him reading an old Dan Brown between

scenes, I just couldn't help myself. He effected an air as

vacuous as the page he was staring at, but it was apparently

genuine - it made me laugh out loud! We got talking about

favourite books and novels and my list is infinitely better.

Mind you, I don't think he's as competitive as I am…

Stage Struck
A short story for Christmas by Nicholas John
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Strictly - In Moreton

01789 778007 
www.margaretgreenwood.co.uk

OTHER VENUES include…

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON,

DICKENS HEATH

Ballroom & Latin
Dancing is good exercise

The Redesdale Hall
in Moreton-in-Marsh 
Thursday 7-00 - 8-30pm

BEGINNERS & IMPROVERS...... separate rooms

5 or 10 week courses
- starting Thursday 17th January 2013

early enrolment advised 

W E D D I N G “ F I R S T D A N C E ”

Choreographed to your special song

Especially for You

Waltz, Cha-cha, Tango Argentine, Salsa, Rumba, Foxtrot, Quickstep, Samba, Jive + MORE

Mr. Robinson said today that it was 'fortunate that people

don't go to libraries any more, otherwise we'd all be out of a

job.'  I decided not to mention this to Karen at rehearsal, I'm

not sure she'd have appreciated the sentiments. We had to

do all the songs one after another tonight which made me

realise that I need to learn the words better. I'm fairly certain

the vicar's wife sussed out I was miming.  Karen says her

glasses steam up during the finale: I reckon that's because

she has to stand next to that Morgan guy from the rugby

club. He, well, he does sweat an awful lot but obviously I

don't want to be the one who tells him…

I have to admit that it was an inspired piece of casting

putting Amanda Truebody in the title role. If ever a woman

was born to play an over-ambitious feline with dubious

morals it was Amanda. She's no burden on the costume

department either: the fabric required to lengthen her

boots is compensated by the reduction in the size of her

skirt! David gave me a lift home last night as it was pouring

down. I went in and found him an 

Evelyn Waugh and a Kingsley Amis to borrow. I see it as my

duty! It's funny, I can go through a whole afternoon at the

library and barely say a word to anyone, yet I can talk to him

as easily as anything…

Christmas lights are up all over town. Ten days till opening

night and all the courtiers finally got their costumes today.

My tights don't fit very well and Mrs. Dunlop said I looked like

Nora Batty! I had no idea who she was talking about but

everyone over about fifty found it hilarious. Karen and I

stopped for a coffee after rehearsal and she told me off for

not starting on the Evelyn Waugh. I have managed about a

hundred pages of 'Lucky Jim' who's clearly a man after my

own heart. Then she told me about her job and her Mum and

Dad and loads of other stuff. 

Spent nearly half an hour on the last scene, where Puss has

to give a low bow to the King. Amanda has certainly

rehearsed that bit to perfection. I nearly phoned Mum to

tell her about David, but she never really stops talking long

enough to listen. And what am I going to say? I met a guy at

the pantomime and we talk about books and he makes me

feel better about myself and I don’t feel so self-conscious all

the time?  She'll either laugh it off or have the church and

bridesmaids booked before I put the phone down! It

snowed today, that wet, soggy snow that never really

settles. Two weeks till Christmas Day, five days till 'Puss In

Boots'…

I was late getting to the Town Hall - we were doing something

where you get all the lights sorted out and find out where

you have to stand. Barry said it was 'a technical' and we have

to 'hit the mark' - he's done pantomime before. Lots of

hanging around while some bloke up a ladder fiddled about

but I finished that 'Lucky Jim' book and I was pleased to see

he gets the girl in the end. Gives us all hope!

We had the Dress Rehearsal yesterday and I can honestly

say I've never felt as scared about anything as I do about

this! I'm a nervous wreck!  

Someone said that they'd sold out tonight, which makes it all

the more worrying. I think I'll go back to miming, might 

be safer all round. Karen said she hadn't been sleeping 

much…I hope she'll be alright...

A full-house on opening night! Everything went really, really

well! Amanda's not Barbra Streisand but, all credit to her,

she held that last note long enough to let the band catch up!

And she gave me a big hug backstage - well, she was

hugging everyone, but that's OK - we all had a great night! 

You know how you feel when something you've worked hard

towards goes really well? Part-elation, mostly sheer relief? 

I think I was shaking more coming offstage than went we

went on!

Two more performances, but tonight went pretty much

without a hitch. Brilliant!

And the best bit? David brought me a bunch of flowers and

a Good Luck card before we went on - 

All that effort and all that time, trying to get it right! And,

now it's all over! Still, I wouldn't have missed it for the world.

The Last Night went so well and we had a great party

afterwards. You really get to know people when you're

thrown together like this. I've asked Karen round to Mum and

Dad's on Christmas Day - 

I've told Mum I won't get down till Boxing Day. David's

invited me round to his parents' house on Christmas Day.

Turkey and all the trimmings  - 

Mum does a demon Plum Pudding -

I'll need to take a decent bottle of wine. And I might even

buy a new dress -

I'm really looking forward to Christmas this year -

You know, I did even wonder if I should get some contact

lenses in the New Year. I saw Dr. Hayden this morning and

told him I wasn't going to see Mrs. Williams again. I don't

think I need to go any more…

Nicholas John
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A QUESTION…

Which of Moreton’s historic

buildings was built by the Mitford

family, painted by L.S. Lowry,

rehearsed in by Elton John and 

Kiki Di and, on December 2nd this

year, celebrates its 125th

anniversary? 

We are, of course, talking about 

The Redesdale Hall. 

To celebrate the anniversary, the

Redesdale Hall Management

Committee are organising a Vintage

Tea Dance on 8th December from

2pm to 5pm at the Hall. A drinks

reception with a glass of bubbly on

arrival will be followed by a

sumptuous afternoon tea served on

beautiful vintage china by The

Chipping Norton Tea-Set,

accompanied by live music from

Oxford Classic Jazz. Dancing to the

tunes of the 40s and 50s afterwards

is optional but encouraged! 

Tickets for this celebratory tea dance

cost £15, and are available from

Grimes House Gallery or The

Cotswold Bookstore in Moreton,

email clerk@redesdalehall.org.uk or

phone (01608) 654064. For more

info visit www.redesdalehall.org.uk. 

Admission is by ticket only and

tickets will be on sale until December

1st. We do hope you can join us to

celebrate our magnificent town

centre building!

The Residents of 
Moreton-in-Marsh

are invited to
an afternoon of tea, cakes,

dancing & celebration!

A Little Bit Of Redesdale Hall History 

The Redesdale Hall was built in Queen Victoria's Jubilee Year 1887, by

the Grandfather of the famous Mitford sisters, Sir Algernon Bertram

Freeman-Mitford; the 1st Baron Redesdale.

The Hall was opened on Friday 2nd December 1887 by the local MP, Sir

Michael Hicks-Beach (who later became Chancellor of the Exchequer)

who said “I have to congratulate you, Ladies and Gentlemen, today on

having obtained a far better hall than Stow.... Moreton will boast for

long ages to come of a public hall not only beautiful in itself but

worthy to be compared with any of the public buildings in the whole

county of Gloucestershire.” 

In 1919 ownership of the Hall passed to Sir Gilbert Alan Hamilton Wills,

the 1st Baron Dulverton and the Hall continued to flourish as a social

centre. At the annual ‘Parish teas’, which took place around Christmas

every year, tea and food were served followed by a concert and a

dance – it was regarded as one of the highlights of the Moreton year. It

wasn’t until the 1930s, when people had become accustomed to gas,

electricity and modern kitchens that the limitations of the hall became

apparent. However, by then war had broken out and the Hall was

turned into a Forces canteen after the ‘awesome difficulty’ of blacking

out the large Tudor-style windows had been overcome! In the

immediate post-war years, the canteen came to an end but tea dances

were regularly held in the hall, attended by airmen from Moreton RAF

Station as well as many local people.

In 1950, Lord Dulverton presented the hall to the North Cotswold Rural

District Council. Soon after, the hall was modernised; the open, arched

ground floor was filled in, toilets and a kitchen installed, and gas

heaters fitted. The refurbished hall was officially reopened in 1953.

Today, the Redesdale Hall is owned by Moreton-in-Marsh Town Council

and The Redesdale Hall Management Committee (Registered Charity

No. 288918) was formed in 1982 to act as a trustee to oversee the day-

to-day running of the hall and  ensure that its charity goals are met for

the benefit of the local inhabitants. 

We do hope you can join us on December 8th to help celebrate The

Redesdale Hall’s 125th anniversary. We hope to evoke the spirit of

those ‘Parish teas’ and post-war tea dances to celebrate our historic

town centre building.

Source: Moreton-in-Marsh Local History Society. Memories of Moreton.

Bidford-on-Avon: Bloomfield Ltd, 1989, pp. 36-47. ISBN 0 946643 33 4.

Photo by Tony Hisgett, Birmingham (09/10)
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Hamptonsfinefoods
fine food from The Cotswolds

The extra special festive gift for corporate,

family and friends exclusively from

Hamptons Fine Foods of Stow-on-the-Wold

We have a fantastic range of gourmet hampers,
packed in our stylish wicker baskets (open or lidded),

or in one of our beautiful gift boxes.

The ideal gift for hard working staff or valued customers
Courier & local delivery service available

1 Digbeth Street, Stow-on- the-Wold, Cheltenham, Gloucestershire GL54 1BN

Email: sales@hamptons-hampers.co.uk
Tel: 01451 831733 Fax: 01451 831975

Visit our shop in Digbeth
Street, Stow on the Wold
and make up your own
hamper with as little or as
much as you like - tailored to
suit your budget & made up
while you wait.

Visit www.hamptons-hampers.co.uk
Be spoilt for choice with our extensive range of mail order hampers
or create you own online. For further details please call in for one of

our hamper brochures - you wont be disappointed!

Shop Opening hours:
Monday - Saturday 9am - 5pm,

Sunday - 11am - 4pm

NB: Come in with this advert & receive the presentation wrapping free of charge

GREYHOUND
STOVES

Contemporary & Traditional Woodburners 
Multi Fuel, Gas Stoves 

Fireplace Surrounds & Accessories 

Chimney & Fireplace Construction 

Rayburn Cookers 
Boiler Stoves, Central Heating Systems 
OFTEC, Gas Safe, HETAS Engineers 

Opening Hours:
Monday - Friday 09.00 - 17.00   Saturday - 10.00 - 15.00

Sunday - Closed • Bank Holidays - Open

T: 01608 682628
E: greyhoundstoves@btconnect.com

www.greyhoundstoves.com
10 Blackwell Business Park, Nr. Shipston-on-Stour CV36 4PE

Registered Installation and Service

monthly wine column 
by Peter Creek of Sheldons Wine Cellars, Shipston-on-Stour.

The festive season is upon us and deciding which wines to serve to your

friends and family over Christmas is all part of the season’s fun. 

Firstly, there are no hard and fast rules regarding food and wine matching.

More importantly than the colour of wine, you need to match the weights of

wine and food and of course to choose wines that your guests will enjoy. 

To begin with, let’s talk sparkling wine.  One of the big success stories of the

last decade in the UK wine market has been the growth in Prosecco sales.  Our

own Lunetta Prosecco £9.50/btl  £8.99/case (6) offers a dry, crisp, fruity

experience that will definitely get the party started!  We also offer a pink Prosecco

at the same price - it makes a great aperitif!

When choosing wine to have with turkey it is definitely not a case of one wine fits all.  The 

simplest solution is to stick with a white wine that can be drunk with your starters/canapés and

then continue through to the main course.  I would suggest a clean, crisp Petit Chablis would make a

very good choice. We stock a 2011 Petit Chablis from Domaine Malandes which would be perfect; it

is priced at £10.99/btl £10.00/case (6)! 

There will probably be a few guests who would rather drink red and the classic match is Burgundy.  I

would suggest our 2010 Domaine Olivier Pinot Noir priced at £12.25/btl £11.50/case (6).  Another

good match is Spanish Tempranillo and I would recommend that at £6.99/btl £6.50/case (6) the 2010

Vega Piedra Rioja is fantastic value.  For making a real impact, it is always good fun to open a larger

format (Magnum, Jeroboam) and this Christmas we have Jeroboams (4 bottles) of Coto de Imaz

Reserva Rioja at £55.00 each.

Whatever your choices, have a great Christmas and I will back in the New Year to suggest some

alternative varieties for those who might be stuck in a wine rut!U
P
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Give carefully online…. 

The Charity Commission gives a warning. 

MATT KEYTE BSc (hons) Dip (ossm)

Sport and Remedial Massage Therapist
Sporting or recreational Injury? Sprain or Strain? Muscle soreness or

tension? Looking to enhance your training programme?

Call me on 01451 830911/07966068604
Fully insured, Qualified and Professional Member of the 

The Charity Commission is warning the

public to give carefully when donating to

charities online.

Charities are increasingly fundraising on their own websites,

or using charity fundraising sites to raise much needed funds,

as well as selling goods online to raise money for their

charities.

‘Click & Tell’

A recent awareness campaign ‘Get Safe Online’ encouraged

members of the public to pass on useful advice about how to

stay safe and keep important information secure when using

the internet.

Give with confidence

Sam Younger, CEO of the Charity Commission said; “It is vital

that the public has confidence when giving to charities online

and knows how to stay safe. The ‘Get Safe Online’ campaign

provided us with an opportunity to share our own top tips

with the public, to enable them to give with confidence at a

time when charities really need the public’s support. Equally,

it is a good opportunity for charities to promote their online

credentials, providing the public with that extra confidence

when donating online,  so that they know their details and

donations are safe.”

Your reassurance

When you're donating to a charity, look to see if the charity is

a member of the Fundraising Standards Board (FRSB), the

self-regulator for fundraising in the UK. This means that the

charity has agreed to follow industry codes of practice (the

Institute of Fundraising's Codes of Fundraising Practice).

These codes ensure that they are fulfilling all legal

requirements when fundraising online, as well as giving

advice on best practice. You can contact the FRSB if you have

any concerns about a member's fundraising

(www.givewithconfidence.org.uk)

Information and advice on donating to charities online safely

can be found on the Get Safe Online website:

www.getsafeonline.org/index.php/protecting-

yourself/charity-donation-fraud

By using the following top tips members of the public can

ensure that every penny they give goes to a genuine charity:

• Check if an organisation is a registered charity by looking

them up on our Register of Charities, at

www.charitycommission.gov.uk

• To donate online to a particular charity, visit the charity’s

website – check that you have the right web address. You

can find the charity’s website address on their entry on the

Charity Commission’s Register of Charities.

• Be very careful when responding to emails or social

networking posts – including those claiming to be from

charities - or clicking links within them to ensure that they

are genuine. Instead, type in the charity’s web address in

your browser. Look out for spelling mistakes or other signs

that the email is not genuine. If you have any concerns

about the legitimacy of a request for donations that appear

to come from a charity, don’t hesitate to contact that

charity (the real one) directly. 

• Don’t forget that many charity fundraising pages will allow

you to declare that you are a UK taxpayer, so that the

charity can benefit additionally from the gift that they can

claim on your donation. Charities only need your name,

address and confirmation that you are a UK taxpayer to do

this.

• Check what information the charity or charity fundraising

website provides on your privacy and how they use your

information. The collection and handling of any personal

information (which can include simply an individual’s email

address) should be treated with care and, in particular, must

comply with the relevant provisions of the Data Protection

Act 1998 and the Privacy and Communications Regulations

2003. The Information Commissioners’ Office has lots of

information about what charities are required to do

www.ico.gov.uk/for_organisations/sector_guides/charity.a

spx

• If you suspect a website or email is fraudulent, report your

concerns to Action Fraud by calling 0300 123 2040 or

report on their website at www.actionfraud.police.uk

There are over 160,000 main registered charities, some of

which have similar names or working names. To avoid

confusion, each registered charity can be identified by its

individual registration number, which can be checked on the

Register of Charities.
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FREE local delivery to your door,
cut to your own requirements.

Call now for further details or to book a load on:

01386 700774 / 07815 795783

Seasoned Logs for

Sale - £75 per load
(small 1.2 cubic  mtr)

Seasoned Logs for

Sale - £75 per load
(small 1.2 cubic  mtr)

Seasoned Logs for

Sale - £75 per load
(small 1.2 cubic  mtr)

Seasoned Logs for

Sale - £75 per load
(small 1.2 cubic  mtr)

Seasoned Logs for

Sale - £75 per load
(small 1.2 cubic  mtr)

Seasoned Logs for

Sale - £75 per load
(small 1.2 cubic  mtr)

Seasoned Logs for

Sale - £75 per load
(small 1.2 cubic  mtr)

Seasoned Logs for

Sale - £75 per load
(small 1.2 cubic  mtr)

Seasoned Logs for

Sale - £75 per load
(small 1.2 cubic  mtr)

Schrodinger’s Mouse
By David Nickson

I used to be physicist; based on the “you can take the boy

out of physics, but you can’t take physics out of the boy”

principle I still am.  I have a horrible cold, one of those head

and chest jobs that make breathing difficult and sleep near

impossible.  Usually Hercules, my cat, is a real comfort when

I’m under the weather, he curls up against my side and the

purring warmth soothes me.

Last night didn’t quite work out though. I’d managed some

fitful sleep in between the nose reddening blowing and the

breathtaking coughs. Come two in the morning Hercules

wakes me with an a odd sort of mewing, “owowowwoo-ing”

noise that sounded as though it was coming out the side of

his mouth.   It was. The other side was full of mouse, a real

Tom and Jerry grey mouse with round ears, quite cute and

very much alive.  Hercules dropped it on the bed for me to

admire, it could still run but he was keeping it more or less

under the paw.  I’ve had small presents before and

appreciate them more dead than alive; easier to dispose of.

I put on a dressing gown and went in search of gloves in the

kitchen.  You need gloves in case you and cat go for mouse

at the same time; claws. Hercules decided that we were all

relocating downstairs and there followed a downhill game

of cat and mouse.  

At the foot of the stairs the mouse seemed to pause and

Hercules watched with interest.  I didn’t find any gloves but

this was my chance and using an empty, translucent, plastic

soup container I corralled the mouse, slid a post card under

it, being careful not to trap its tail or allow escape.  Hercules

still watched but was more interested in seeing what

happened next than taking an active part; he was hoping I’d

trip, drop, stumble or something in my drowsy bunged up

state to add spice to the game.   As it happened none of

these things happened and I made it to the front door,

closing a door behind me to act as a feline air lock whilst I

ejected the small rodent. I turned on the outside light,

opened the front door and evicted the mouse by chucking it

out of the cup a couple of feet above the ground; they’re

light, that won’t hurt them.

The front door, closing a door

behind me to act as a feline air

lock whilst I ejected the small

rodent. I turned on the outside

light, opened the front door and

evicted the mouse by chucking it

out of the cup a couple of feet

above the ground; they’re light,

that won’t hurt them.

This should have been the end of the story, back to bed,

back to fitful sleep.  I’d not factored in outdoor activities.

Sitting under the bush opposite the front door was a large

ginger tom.  One of a well established line of ginger toms

that inhabit the local neighbourhood. From his point of view

there is a bright light, a door opens and a low flying mouse

emerges.  His initial reaction was to run off, but I noticed he

started to change course after a few bounds; he must have

taken in the mouse factor.  I closed the door then with a

view to getting back to bed if not to sleep. I’d just created

Schrodinger’s Mouse; I did not know if the mouse was alive

or dead and until the appropriate observation was made,

collapsing the wave function, it was, for me, in both states. 

I turn off various lights, make encouraging noises  at

Hercules, gave him a chuck under the chin and retired to

bed.  At about four in the morning, I get the

owowowowwoo-ing” treatment again, not that I was deeply

asleep.  This time the mouse is dead, neat puncture wounds

to the neck but largely intact so not messy; just a matter of

grabbing a tissue, there were plenty to hand, even clean

ones, wrapping up mouse and making a new trip to the

outdoors for disposal. If this was the same mouse, hard to

be sure, then Hercules had resolved the Schrodinger

paradox. Maybe he is Shcrodinger’s reincarnated cat, having

the last word - sorry, mew. 

(c) David Nickson 2012

www.davidnickson.com 

(photo of Hercules by Holly Ryan) 
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Meadows of native wild flowers are enjoying a huge vogue 

in gardening - they look beautiful and attract a range of wildlife,

particularly threatened pollinators.  But the real wild flower

meadows are vanishing – and with them our native flowers such as

green-winged orchid, pasqueflower, oxeye daisy and horseshoe

vetch.  Meadows and grasslands are an intrinsic part of the

Cotswolds and UK’s natural and cultural heritage: rich in landscape

character, folklore and history.  There were once natural wildflower

meadows in every parish in the UK – today only 2% of the meadows

that existed in the 1930s remain. 

Saving our last meadows
There were once natural wildflower meadows in every parish in the

UK – today only 2% of the meadows that existed in the 1930s

remain. 

The Save our Magnificent Meadows project aims to protect,

conserve and restore wildflower meadows across the UK, and will

focus on the flower-rich limestone grasslands of the Cotswolds Area

of Outstanding Natural Beauty along with grasslands in other parts

of the country.

The key aims are essentially to raise awareness of their importance:

1. with the general public

2. with landowners and those who manage the land.  

An online survey has been set up at

http://tinyurl.com/savingmagnificentmeadows. The information

from this survey is vital to highlight key issues and help us plan

opportunities for people to find out more and get involved.

COTSWOLD CONSERVATION BOARD
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A personal view of Moreton in Marsh

The Moretonian
(contact via the Editor)

The 2012 Remembrance Parade took place in good

weather as the townspeople gathered to pay

tribute to our war dead.  It was good to see

representatives from town and district councils as

well as the local MP and MEP in attendance.

There were 7 applicants for co-option on to

Moreton Town Council.  This has got to be a good

sign if the number of Cllrs is to be increased in the

future - unless the way the meeting and interviews

were conducted will prove to be a deterrent!  After

the 5 available candidates were interviewed at the

monthly MTC meeting on 12 November, Mr Terence

Todd (better known as Terry, the licensee of The

Swan Inn) was co-opted on to the Council.  

During the meeting Cllr Whitworth confirmed that

the skateboard park was now in use regularly and

that the number of young people attending the

Youth Clubs at St David's was steadily growing.

These initiatives for young people have taken a long

time to materialise but will hopefully provide a

keystone for the success of our community in the

future.  Congratulations on all your hard work, Cllr

Whitworth - take a bow.

And now for the bad news, Cllr Lane-Burford

resigned from the Council with immediate effect, so

MTC managed to have 9 Cllrs for just 4 days before

yet another Cllr resigned, and we are back to square

one.  Over the years, Cllr Lane-Burford has devoted

hours sorting out the graveyards and boundaries,

deciphering all the old records so that people

tracing family trees etc can identify plots in both

cemeteries as well as acting as the Chair of Finance

for the Council.  Her enthusiasm and expertise will

be sorely missed.  What is going on behind closed

doors?  There seem to be far too many subjects

referred to private meetings despite some MTC Cllrs

not being readily available to attend because of

work commitments.

Is it the leadership style (or lack of same) of the

Chairman/Vice Chairman? I am told there is one

individual on the Council who still thinks it is

acceptable to stop people speaking by butting in or

pointing a finger at speakers during meetings if they

don't agree. All is not well, I fear - what do you

think?

Perhaps 2013 will bring good cheer and optimism;

in the meantime......

Merry Christmas 

to you all

HOW DO YOU SEE THE FUTURE 

MANAGEMENT OF THE COTSWOLDS LANDSCAPE?

Businesses, landowners, residents and visitors are invited to consider a range of

proposals concerning the future management of the Cotswolds Area of

Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONB).

The second draft Cotswolds AONB Management Plan 2013-18, written by the

Cotswolds Conservation Board, sets out a series of policies and actions to help guide

public bodies, landowners, businesses and individuals on how they can play their

part in looking after the Cotswolds landscape, and encouraging others to appreciate

and enjoy its natural beauty.  The plan covers a number of themes including rural

land management, tourism, biodiversity, transport and development, health and

wellbeing, and the historic environment.  Views on the draft Plan are now being

sought by the Board.

The current five-year Management Plan, published in 2008, has resulted in a

number of achievements for the AONB, including:

• Over 15MW of renewable energy generation capacity approved by local planning

authorities in the AONB - sufficient to provide electricity for about 7,000 dwellings,

approx. 10% of the housing stock in the AONB.

• An additional 132 affordable homes provided by CDC.

• 7km of dry stone walls restored through a £1million National Grid grant package

linked to the Wormington to Sapperton gas pipeline.

• Escape to the Cotswolds - a brand new discovery centre for the AONB opened in

July 2010.

• Cotswold Voluntary Wardens gave 175,000 hours of conservation and awareness-

raising work including leading 17,000 guided walks.

• The European Charter for Sustainable Tourism in Protected Areas was awarded to

the Cotswolds AONB in 2011.

• The Cotswolds AONB Management Plan 2008-13 and accompanying landscape

guidance publications won a Landscape Institute Award 2010. 

The deadline for responses (online, by email or on paper) to the Management Plan

2013-18 consultation is 13 January 2013. For further details of the Management

Plan, look online www.cotswoldsaonb.org.uk  or contact Malcolm Watt at the

Cotswolds Conservation Board on 01451 862000.

The Cotswold Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty

Funeral Director
& Memorial Consultant

W. J. Wright

The Chapel of Rest, Church Street,
Stow-on-the-Wold GL54 1BB

Tel 01451 831829

24 Hour Service
Private Chapel of Rest, Prepaid Funeral Plans

Serving the Cotswold Community for over 30 years
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ROAD CLOSURES INFORMATION Tel: 01452 425000
The information is continuously updated. Please check by phone or online

www.gloucestershire.gov.uk/roadworks

BLOOD DONOR SESSIONS THIS MONTH:
Chipping Norton, Glyme Hall 4/12
(1.30 - 3.30pm & 4.15 – 7pm)

Milton-under-Wychwood, The Village Hall 21/12
Chipping Campden School 24/12

Hook Norton School 31/12
Shipston-on-Stour 3/01/13

Do Something Amazing...
96% of us rely on the other 4% to give blood.

Please don’t leave it to someone else.

For more information/ to book an appointment to
attend a session,  please call 0300 123 23 23 or visit

www.blood.co.uk

C.D.C Committee Meetings

DECEMBER
Members of the public are encouraged to attend meetings
of the Council and Committees. If you live in the District and
are on the Electoral Register you can take part by asking up
to two questions per meeting. Information about your
Councillors and committee members are on the website
www.cotswold.gov.uk

Thurs 6th      Cabinet 
Mon  10th    Licensing
Wed 12th     Planning  
Thurs 20th    Appeals

Minutes & Decisions are available for the public
to read at CDC offices and online at
www.cotswold.gov.uk 

Meetings generally start at 10am. Planning meetings
held at Moreton Office start at 9.30am. 

Questions must be received by the Head of
Democratic Services – 
By email no later than 5pm on the prior working day
Nigel.adams@cotswold.gov.uk
By post to CDC at Trinity Road, Cirencester. GL7 1PX
Tel: 01285 623204/ 201

Calls will cost 15p irrespective of how long that call
may last, on landlines and mobiles. 

Call 999 In an emergency, such as when a crime is
in progress, when there is danger to life or when
violence is being used or threatened.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE MOBILE POLICE STATIONS

04/12/12 Temple Guiting, Guiting Power, Naunton, Lower Slaughter, Upper Slaughter, Cutsdean

08/01/13

05/12/12 Northleach, Farmington, Sherborne, Windrush, Barrington, Aldsworth 

23/01/13

06/12/12 Clapton-on-the-Hill, Little Rissington, Great Rissington, Bourton-on-the-Water, Upper

09/01/13 Rissington, Westcote, Wyck Rissington

07/12/12 Ebrington, Chipping Campden

18/01/13

19/12/12 Bledington, Icomb, Oddington, Adlestrop, Evenlode, Broadwell, Donnington

21/01/13

20/12/12 Condicote, Longborough, Bourton-on-the-Hill, Moreton-in-Marsh, Paxford, Draycott, Blockley

221/01/13

Thousands of pounds for flood work in the Cotswolds

Thanks to a number of recent efficiency savings*, Gloucestershire County Council
have been able to allocate £1.086m for flood works across the county, including
£250,200 for work in the Cotswolds.

The money, together with funds committed by Cotswold District Council, the
Environment Agency and a number of town and parish councils, will be used for
much-needed flood relief works and ditch improvements in Moreton-in-Marsh,
which was severely affected by the devastating 2007 floods.

Projects in Lechlade, Northleach, Lower Slaughter, Bledington and Blockley will
also benefit from the funds, along with works in Chipping Campden and nearby
Weston-Sub-Edge.

GCC cabinet member for communities Cllr Will Windsor-Clive described the
funding as “great news for the people of Gloucestershire. This investment in
protecting our infrastructure from the flood risk has been made possible thanks
to back-office savings*.”

CDC leader Cllr Lynden Stowe said he was pleased the council had been able to
work with other agencies across Gloucestershire to make the funding available.
“Finally, the pieces of the jigsaw have come together. Now that all the funding is
in place, we can get on and swiftly complete appropriate schemes to alleviate
the risk of flooding in each of the communities.”

CDC cabinet member for the environment Cllr David Fowles also welcomed the
news. “I realise that it has taken some time to get where we are now but
detailed studies were necessary to ensure we could prioritise the necessary
improvements to help protect residents and properties. The recent wet weather
has reminded us, again, that flooding is a constant threat.” 

*’Back-office savings’ may include money saved on libraries, police and health care. Ed.

KINGHAM PARISH COUNCIL, KINGHAM

needs a Parish Clerk.   Can you help?

The person selected will also be required to

administer the Village Hall Trust and two

other similar Village Trusts, in conjunction

with the Trustees. The work required is

expected to take approximately 6 hours per

week, at a rate of £8.45 per hour. Full

employment conditions apply. Full job

specification on request.

Please apply by 14/01/13. 

Contact either:

Mrs J. Jones – Parish Clerk   01608 658089

Mr K. H Hartley - Chairman   01608 658661

MORETON TOWN
COUNCIL

NEXT MEETING 
MONDAY 10TH DECEMBER  
Residents are welcome to attend

meetings. Questions* from the public relating
to a proposal in discussion by

Cllrs may be taken prior to Council voting
on that proposal. General questions are taken

at the end of the meeting.
* A max of 3 minutes allowed. 

Town Councillors are available before &
after the meeting. District & County Cllrs,

representatives of Stow Police and local Press
regularly attend.

MORETON
TOWN COUNCIL
Notes on the Council meetings for

NOVEMBER 2012   

are available online at
www.moretoninmarshtowncouncil.co.uk and
displayed are displayed on the Council's Notice

board in the High Street (on Barklays House). Copies
are available at the Council's Office, Moreton Library
and the CDC Moreton Area Centre in High Street. 

Office opening hours:
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday  between 9am and
4pm  (closed for lunch 12.30-1.30pm)  AND subject
to meetings. Moreton in Marsh Town Council Old

Town, Moreton in Marsh, GL56 0LW 01608 651 448
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UNOFFICIAL NOTES from Moreton Town Council 

Meeting on 12th November 2012

From Jenni Turner for Moreton Times.  

7 Cllrs present. ViceChair RH presided.

PROGRESS REPORTS:  
Safety Audit. Clerk & Glos Highways met Barnwood
Construction on site; remedial works were agreed including:-
levels survey for new gullies, amended signage + repositioning
the bus shelter. Highways will resurface when budget allows.
Defibrillators – moved onto the December Agenda. Moreton
League of friends has offered MTC funding.
Redesdale Hall: Roof – funding deferred until next year (this is
not seen as a priority)
Trash Screen in Queen Victoria Gardens has been secured.
AGENDA ITEMS:
Co-option of a new member. 7 candidates, 2 withdrawals. 4
attended the meeting. A former D.Cllr (Fosse Ridge) with
experience of Housing & Planning, businessman Terry Todd
was Co-opted.  
Planning. App for extension of premises & variation of existing
conditions - Fosseway Garden Centre. 80% of businesses and
against this Application, which is seen to threaten the town
centre –currently there are 7 empty business premises in
town.
Cllrs voted to object to this Application. Cllrs voted to accept
Cotswolds AONB 2nd consultation (see p25).     
Resilience Comm. Draft Emergency Plan requires some
amendment before being printed. Volunteers are still needed
to take on responsibilities for specific tasks, as appropriate. The
Emergency plan will identify key roles, contacts & procedures,
with guides and plans.  NEXT MTG Tuesday 11th December,
Council Offices.
Youth Club. After 4 weeks local youngsters are attending 4 age
groups . Volunteers are required to help run each group,
parents will  be asked to help out. Glos Youth can facilitate CRB
checks at £5, A tuck shop has been set up. 
Correspondence. 1) CDC is revising ward boundaries and
reducing the number of ward Cllrs (potentially to 1 per ward). 

NEXT COUNCIL MEETING
10th December at 7pm

Council Office at Old Town, Moreton in Marsh
NB. The website publishes all Council Agendas & Minutes.

ALL COUNCIL MEETINGS ARE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC WHO CAN ASK 

QUESTIONS AND RAISE ISSUES. Speakers may be limited to 3 mins.

Moreton in Marsh Town Council is now online at
www.moretoninmarshtowncouncil.co.uk

More money for Cotswold planning appeals

A SHORTFALL in funding has meant that CDC is pumping an additional

£50,000 into it’s planning appeals fund. CDC Cabinet member for

planning Cllr Sue Jepson said: “It’s unfortunate that we’re having

more and more appeals at the moment and that is causing the

shortfall.” 

NEW GOV’T PROPOSALS to extend permitted developments. 

The Government is consulting the public on proposals to extend

permitted development.  

1. Under the current system, homeowners wishing to extend their

home more than a few metres from the property’s rear wall have to

fill in application forms that can take 8weeks or longer to be

considered. The large majority of homeowner applications are

uncontroversial: around 200,000 are submitted each year, and almost

90% are approved, in almost all cases at officer level. The application

process adds costs and delays.    

2. The proposals will make it quick, easier and cheaper to build small-

scale single-storey extensions/ conservatories, while respecting the

amenity of neighbours. We estimate that up to 40,000 families a year

wishing to build straightforward extensions for home improvements

to cater for a growing family or support an elderly relative, will benefit

from lower costs and less bureaucracy. Some 160,000 homeowner

applications will continue to be considered through the current

planning system, including all the larger, more complex and

controversial cases.  

3. These measures will bring extra work for local construction

companies and small traders. For example, 20,000 new extensions

could generate up to £600m of construction, supporting up to 18,000

jobs. In addition, each family could save up to £2,500 in planning and

professional fees, with total savings of up to £100m a year. 

(View full proposals online at www.cotswold.gov.uk )

DEADLINE - MONDAY 24 DECEMBER. Send comments  to

PlanningImprovements@communities.gsi.gov.uk 

Five years on – Award-winning Flood Guide
re-launched 
GCC’s new Flood Guide focuses on planning against the risk of

flooding and resilience for the future. The guide is available online

www.gloucestershire.gov.uk/flooding

The new guide:

-  advises people to sign up for Environment Agency  

Floodline Warnings Direct at  

www.environment-agency.gov.uk 

-  gives tips on making a flood plan for a home and family

-  advises on preparing an emergency kit

-  gives tips on home improvements for people who have

been flooded or know their home is at risk of flooding

-  advises on staying safe during a flood

-  gives advice on flood recovery.

The re-launched Flood Guide will play a key part in helping people

protect their homes and businesses against flooding now and in the

future.  

Bovis Homes – development in Oddington Road, Stow. Public

consultation at St Edwards Hall, Stow. 19 Dec12

THE CHARITY COMMISSION,

the independent regulator

of charities in England and

Wales, has published two

new online guides for newly

appointed trustees, a

trustees Handbook and The

Essential Trustee. The online

Trustees Handbook informs new trustees about their duties

and responsibilities towards their charities and explains how

to make use of the Commission’s online services and

guidance. It is particularly aimed at charities, parent teacher

associations and community groups. 

The Charity Commission is the independent regulator of

charities in England and Wales. Further information is

available online at www.charitycommission.gov.uk
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Father Christmas
arriving on a sleigh
pulled by two
white horses
Full size Tipi grotto

Farmers market Christmas stalls

St Laurences Church Christingle tent

Punch and Judy show

Swan ride

Fairground organ

Gnomes competition  

Pig roast by the Bourton panto group

• Father Christmas will be coming down
the High Street from 5.45pm

• Countdown for the switch on of the
lights on the Christmas tree in the River
Windrush at 6pm

• St Laurences Church carol choir will
lead carol singing.

• The Gloucester Charter Band will do
their first 45 minute set from 6.15-7pm

• Cotswold Zumba is doing a festive
Zumba/Bokwa show. 7.15-7.45

• The Gloucester Charter Band
will finish off between 7.45pm - 8.15 pm

Shops, tearooms and restaurants open
between 9am and 9pm on the day
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COTSWOLD DISTRICT COUNCIL

From District Cllr Robert Dutton
(16th November 2012)

Dear Editor, 

The most important agenda item at next week’s full Council

Meeting will be approving the Housing Plan 2012-16 (which

includes the Council’s homelessness strategy and strategic

tenancy plan). Some of the statistics are quite sobering. Whilst

the population of the Cotswolds will remain fairly static over the

next 20 years at around 85,000, the growth of single person

households indicates that 6,000 additional households will

themselves require new homes. Of particular concern is the

projected decline between 2001 and 2026 of those aged 0 – 15

by 22 % and those aged 16 – 19 by 7.6%. By 2026 it is projected

that 29 % of our population will be aged 65 or over. In the

Cotswolds house prices remain high and this is a real challenge

particularly for our young people. Moreton is fortunate with  300

new houses being built at Moreton Park of which 45 are

available to those with a local connection through ‘Sovereign

Living’ on a shared ownership basis. The minimum ownership is

40% with a relatively modest deposit required. There are also

105 ‘affordable’ houses available to rent for those with a local

connection. The housing shortfall is a major challenge and, to try

and meet demand, CDC requires, through the planning process,

up to 50% of new housing developments to be ‘affordable’

housing.

A planning application has been submitted to convert the old

police station on High Street into 2 dwellings with 4 new

dwellings at the rear. Details are on the CDC website under

references 12/04730/ful and 12/04732/ful. Readers may recall

that I challenged the scale of the non-garden-centre retailing at

Fosseway Garden Centre. A retrospective planning application

was determined this week whereby they will be limited to 362

sq m for the sale of specified non-garden centre items (as

previously permitted), 110 sq m for the sale of oak furniture and

5 sq m for the sale of pets and pet products and accessories.  In

addition they may sell Christmas tree lights and Christmas

decorations for 4 months each year. These restrictions are

intended to prevent there being an adverse impact on the

vitality and viability of the town centre which lies at the heart of

our community.

On Sunday 4th November we again experienced heavy rain

falling onto saturated ground, and were fortunate to escape any

premises flooding. I carried out a detailed review of the

performance of the town’s drainage systems. The new drainage

network on the Bourton Road was perceived to be very effective,

carrying an immense volume of water to south of the A44 where

it could no longer threaten the town centre (as it has in the

past). The river was not as high as it had been two weeks earlier.

There was some surface flooding on the London Road (outside

the Matcon site) and dealing with this is now a priority. The

‘garden’ culvert at the rear of Fosseway Avenue ran well but

some gardens further back along Fosseway Avenue were

inundated, demonstrating once more the need for the proposed

Stow Brook relief culvert. The good news announced this week

was that a further £250,000 is being allocated by the County to

CDC for flood mitigation works. Design work is now underway

and, provided agreement can be reached with the landowners, I

look forward to this important piece in the drainage jigsaw being

constructed early next year.

Finally, a collection point for the North Cotswolds food bank has

been set up in the Moreton Area Centre for in-date non-

perishable food items to help those having a difficult time. 

I wish you and your readers a happy Christmas. I look forward to

serving the town in the year ahead and will continue to available

at all reasonable hours to Moreton residents on 01608 651914

and on robert.dutton@cotswold.gov.uk.

Yours sincerely

Robert Dutton 

LATE NEWS - FLOODING

Friday 23rd November. Wednesday (21st) was by far the most
serious flooding since 2007.  The fire and rescue service have
pre-positioned resources, concerned about another storm
approaching this week-end; their main concern is the Avon. At
least the sunshine today may help to dry out some of the land.

In Moreton many people had been worried but, as far as I am
aware, just one house (in Croft Holm) actually flooded. I was able
to do a comprehensive survey of exactly where the water was
coming from - mainly off the fields north of Bourton Road
towards Bourton on the Hill - and cascading down the road
towards Moreton where most of it was captured before reaching
the town. The Parkers Lane overflow resulted (flooding the High
Street outside the Manor House Hotel) from the sheer volume of
water. We do still have some lessons to learn. The resilience
works required will have to include some additional action and
this time this will happen in a timely manner.

I have already issued a comprehensive report to CDC including
many photographs with annotated versions going to Glos
Highways and the Chairman of MTC. Sadly the proposed works
planned for next year would not have saved the Croft Holm
setback. Whilst this was caused by the rise in the river levels, we
discussed with Thames Water on Wednesday night whether foul
water was contributing to the problem. However when we lifted
the manhole covers, the system was working normally. No doubt
we will be returning to this subject, but let's first put next week-
end behind us. RD

8.30am Sunday 25th November. I am sorry to tell you that
Moreton flooded again this morning. I got the first alarm call at
5.30 am. If anything there was more surface water flow than on
Wednesday with the same dire consequences. The frc (flood
relief channel)overflowed again down Parkers Lane but flood
waters did not reach as far as East Street this time. Resilience
team members were in the town centre to prevent vehicle wakes
doing damage. By 8am the flow down Parkers Lane was much
reduced and flooding on the High Street had receded. Also by 8
am the river flowing through QVG was back within its banks. The
railway line through Moreton Station was under water.
The problems of Croft Holm were repeated with one house
flooded to a depth of about 2 inches, again from 'backfiring'
drains. The fire service were in attendance and their pumps have
stopped other houses getting flooded. 

Again I have carried out a complete systematic review of the
town this time accompanied by Cllr David Newman, Chairman of
the MTC resilience committee. We had to clear debris from the
southside culvert portal (located at the Bourton Road junction
with Swan Close). In summary we had an almost exact repeat of
Wednesday's event.

12.30pm Further to the earlier report - sadly three more houses
have been flooded with water coming off the flooded railway
line. These houses are in 'The Green' and back on to the railway;
there was extensive flooding here in 2007. The fire brigade are
pumping out the water. Water pours off fields north of the
Batsford Road (ie towards Dorn) into a ditch running some
distance along the west side of the railway into Moreton Station
(passing under the A429). Cllr Newman and myself observed
quite a strong flow here between the platforms at about 7.30 am
this morning. The sun is now shining; long may it continue to do
so.  RD
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DOG FOULING (23/10/12)

Dear Madam

I write again as autumn is here and in the last couple of weeks

dog fouling in Moreton has picked up again. Maybe the

weather has brought it on, people not wanting to go over

muddy fields, and they may not want to get their feet dirty!

In and around Fosseway Avenue’s back alley to St.David’s

School dog fouling is back again - 2 large dogs and 4 smaller.

(The same large dog is back that usually fouls at the Stow end

of the Fosseway alley.)  Owners are also now leaving the foul

at the rear of houses in Warneford Place which back onto the

allotments, and along in front of St David’s School playing

field.

Perhaps on reading this owners might just start taking

responsibility for the animals they own and pick up their dog’s

foul - its takes seconds. I wonder if these people are stupid or

simply bone idle. Please remember, it’s not the dogs fault but

the clown on the lead.

Yours faithfully

Stephen Holmes

REVIVING MORETON BRITISH LEGION (25/10/12)

Dear Sir

I refer to the article "Reviving Moreton British Legion"

published in the Moreton Times. It would be good if a bona

fide RBL club could be opened in Moreton, run correctly and

supporting the RBL Charity. The keyword here is charity, and it

is the duty of the RBL Branch to support the charity and the

duty of any RBL Club on their premises to do likewise.

This duty is as important now as it ever was. Let us not forget

that, since 1945, there has hardly been a year that a UK &

Commonwealth Serviceman has not been killed or injured in

active service. More than 12,000 British Servicemen and

women have been killed or injured on active service since

1945. This was done while protecting others in their countries

so they could have the same freedom as us. Often, this duty

was imposed on us by the UN, because they knew the UK

forces could and would do their humanitarian duty. 

If the Moreton Club is to be re-opened, it is imperative that it

is run correctly within the rules governing RBL Clubs.

Adherence to rules and regulations should prevent any

problems occurring, as in the past. If the new committee is

prepared to wholeheartedly support the RBL charity and all

its aims, I wish them luck.

The unused RBL building is falling into disrepair and is

beginning to look derelict. It would be good for it to be

utilised as a Club, or even converted to an RBL rest home, as

they have at certain seaside towns. Not everyone wants the

seaside so a country rest home could be very useful. It is in an

ideal location for such a venture.

Yours faithfully 

P J Mansfield

A QUESTION FROM GERMANY

Eml from Erich Schwinge, Geest, Germany to Moreton Times – published

in all 4 magazines, hoping to find some information.

( 07/11/18) 

Dear editorial staff,

I write to you with a special request: I am trying to gather information

about a former German prisoner-of-war.

A friend of mine lived in a prisoner-of-war camp called ‘Bourton Camp’

near Moreton-In-Marsh from 1945 to 1946. He was a gifted artist and

painted quite a few pictures for British Army officers, soldiers and their

families during this time. After his return to Germany, he continued to

paint and his works were displayed in an exhibition a while ago. The

exhibition also showed a few of the works he painted in England (see

attachment). Maybe some more of his pictures are still hanging in

houses in and around Moreton-In-Marsh. 

Now my request: Would it be possible for you to publish a little article

about my friend in your newspaper, asking your readers whether anyone

still has one of his works? If this were so, I‘d love to have a photograph of

the painting!

The artist‘s name was Willy Norden. He lived in Holtum (Geest) in

Northern Germany until 1997. He was a POW in Bourton Camp,

Bourton-On-The-Hill, Moreton-In-Marsh, from October 1945 until

November 1946 when he returned to Germany.

I attach pictures of two of his paintings from his time in England and the

signature he used on all of his paintings. Maybe owners of one of his

paintings could contact you!

I would very much appreciate your help in this matter and I am hoping

for a successful outcome!

Sincerely,

Erich Schwinge, Wedehof 5, D - 27308 Holtum (Geest)

Correspondence
PLEASE NOTE that all letters and emails sent to the Town Council are in the public domain and are open for the public and press to

view. They are reproduced here when, in the Editor’s opinion, the subject matter is of interest to readers.
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Stow Wells update (from information available online)

The restoration of the environment of the Wells is included in the

Stow Community Plan and the first steps towards achieving the

aim have been taken. A plan detailing the proposals for the work

was drawn up by Alan Pinder, and a small working group was set

up. This group assembled at the Wells on a beautiful day during

our Indian Summer to discuss the plan. 

The work will need to progress in stages; the first task being to

clear some of the overhanging tree branches that not only

overshadow the Well but are responsible for depositing leaves

and other debris in the water. Old photographs show that the

Well used to be very much more open and it was agreed that the

advice of a tree surgeon will be sought. Other work includes

tackling the leaks, more a matter of managing them than

stopping them, clearing the undergrowth and sowing a wild

flower mix interspersed with ferns. Further work to keep cars

from parking too close to the well will require the creation of a

lay-by or pull-in on the other side of the road (again as shown in

earlier photos) and create an increased frontage. Although the

clearance work will be a working party exercise, some of the

work will require professional advice and assistance, which will

require funding.

(The website has photographs taken between 1885 and 1900

which show the more open aspect that the Well enjoyed then –

recent photographs show the extent of growth and overhanging

cover now.)

Leakage. There are two steady trickles of water which soak into

the surrounding ground causing large boggy areas which turn icy

in winter. We feel that the only remedy is to contain them and

duct them to the existing drain, which will need professional

involvement. A working party can then start to clear the

undergrowth around the area and seed the bank with wild

flowers and ferns. Regular ground clearance will be needed every

spring to ensure the brambles and nettles do not re-assert

themselves. Some work is also needed to the existing chamber

and pipe feeding the Well, including a new cover.

Finally consideration is needed to preserving the “natural” view

of the Well, keeping cars from parking too close to it, as they do

now. This will be a longer term project dependent upon the

creation of an additional passing area on the opposite verge.

This work should create an environment for the Well befitting its

former importance to the Town as a water supply and as a visitor

attraction today. A degree of civic pride in this antique feature is

required, but this will come at a cost - discussions will need to

establish the level of funding required - such work will be

fruitless if funding is unavailable.  We would request that local

organisations indicate their willingness to assist in this

restoration work.

Photos of this project and other projects being undertaken by

the Friends of the Cotswolds are available online. 

www.friendsofthecotswolds.org

01451 862000  

friends@friendsofthecotswolds.org

Would you like to volunteer with us? What are

you waiting for? There are lots of ways to get

involved and if you can't choose an activity to

volunteer on we will endeavour to find

something that suits you

1. Lend a hand at one of our many events.
2. Help lead a childrens' Wildlife Watch group  and help

them learn about wildlife.
3. Have fun whilst helping to raise funds for

Gloucestershire's wildlife.
4. If you are a business why not get your team outside into

the fresh air on one of our corporate volunteer days!
5. Whether you've got a couple of hours or a couple of

days to spare in the week or month, volunteering with
us is a great way to get out, get fit and get involved in
helping to protect wildlife.

Why volunteer?
Volunteers are very important to us and we wouldn't be
where we are today without their brilliant and much
valued support.

Volunteering can be great fun where you can make new
friends, improve your health and also enhance your
career prospects.

What are you waiting for? There are many ways to get
involved, just take a look at our opportunities section and
discover how you can help. We have regular groups
helping out on conservation tasks from coppicing, to
putting up nesting boxes. Come and have a go on a taster
day and see what you can do.

If you can't find a volunteering activity that is suited to
you contact us  and we will find an activity that you'll
enjoy.

A variety of ways to get involved:

Whether this is through helping out at your local nature
reserve, taking part in ecological surveying, lending a hand
at our events and with fundraising, helping in your
community, or at our HQ or at Gloucestershire Centre for
Environmental Records. ( GCER )

Contact Us

Beth Adams, Volunteering Coordinator 

www.gloucestershirewildlifetrust.co.uk

info@gloucestershirewildlifetrust.co.uk 

Tel: 01452 383333

Gloucestershire Wildlife Trust
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LOCAL
ALEX HINTON0145

1

8448
84

07583221305Gas Services
& Plumbing

Landlord Safety Certificates from £50  |  Gas Boiler Service from £60  |  Boiler Replacements

HintonHicksPlumbing@gmail.com
Quoted prices do not include the cost of replacement parts if required 534067
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www.abc123daycare.co.uk
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C1562

tV PRoblEmS?
Aerials, Satellite, Freeview, Freesat, Recorders

With over 25 years experience

Phil Arthey 01386 852624InStAllAtIon

REPAIRS
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Tel: 01608 651721 | Mob: 07974 030246
Email: kppainting@hotmail.co.uk 

Qualified gardener • Specialist Pruning

Telephone: 01386 700903 • E-mail: nickplantsperson@btinternet.com

Unusual
Christmas

Gift
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Need
Storage
Space?

Short or long term rates available

01608 661677 or 07976 533771

Tilemans Park Limited

Insulated Storage
At our site in Shipston, on your site or at home

• We buy, sell, move and convert
containers of all sizes.

• Fully insulated storage available.
• Contract crane services available

The ideal way to free up space in your home or
workplace. You can store on our site or simply rent a

container for your own property. Various sizes for rent or
sale.



The Villager Community Bus is an established scheduled service

operating in parts of Gloucestershire, Oxfordshire and

Warwickshire, enabling enable people living in small villages

without access to cars to get to towns.  We also hire buses with

drivers for social occasions, school runs and sports events, etc. 

The Service is managed and driven

entirely by volunteers, without

whose enthusiasm it would not

succeed.  

Would you like to

be a driver & join a

great team?
Can you spare half a day once a
fortnight?

New drivers are needed and are
very welcome.

Help to transform the lives of
others.

Contact 01608 658579

kcgowing@talk21.com 

or 01608 658092

www.villagerbus.com
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From Ben Eddolls, our Motoring Correspondent

Back at the beginning of November the surface of the front tyres
on my mile munching VW were more akin to the soles of Craig
Neville Harwood’s strictly slippery dancing shoes, inducing a riot of
flashing dashboard lights as the antilock brakes and traction
control worked overtime.  It was obvious a change was needed,
quickly.

Mindful that recent winters have been a mixed bag of weather I
looked into the possibility of fitting winter tyres, after all on much
of the continent these are compulsory during the winter months.
Discussion with mechanic son Toby revealed that apart from
deeper more open treads to cope with snow, winter tyres have
small cuts in them, called sipes, that can grab at frosty tarmac.

It appears temperature and the type of rubber or compound of
the tyre are important too. Normal tyres are made from a harder
compound which is long lasting and grippy in warm temperatures,
but not so good in the cold.  Winter tyres are softer and less hard
wearing , no quite as bad as  F1 tyres  where chunks of rubber are
worn off like the residue from and India rubber,  but their softness
allows them to flex and throw out snow from the tread, as well as
allowing those little sipes to strut their stuff and grab at the
surface.

A phone call to Keith the mobile tyre man had them fitted in a jiffy
and I have been eagerly testing their abilities. Going through
puddles at speed normally induces horrendous aqua-planning, this
is much improved with the winter wonders, as is rapid braking on
muddy leaf strewn country roads. Unfortunately we have not had
real frost or snowfall to date but I am eagerly looking forward to
see just how I fare when the real winter is here - and of course, I
feel much safer on my daily trips.

Get A Grip

The Villager Community Bus Services Ltd

DEAN TYRE & EXHAUST

SERVICES LTD
YOUR LOCAL TYRE & EXHAUSTS SPECIALIST 

MOT CENTRE NOW OPEN 

IN BOURTON ON THE WATER 

DEAN TYRE & EXHAUSTS ARE PLEASED

TO ANNOUNCE OF MOT TESTING AT

THEIR NEW SITE 

UNIT B BOURTON INDUSTRIAL PARK

TEL : 01451 821493
PLEASE CALL TO MAKE AN APPOINTMENT
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COTSWOLDS Fit 2013
The perfect way to start your New Years health kick!

In 2013, Cotswolds Health and Fitness Club will be
promoting a six month charity health event for the
local community, whilst raising lots of money for a
fantastic charity - Kate’s Home Nursing - which was
set up to help patients in their own home and
support their families through the last stage of illness

Here at Cotswolds Health and Fitness we feel that a healthy, happy

lifestyle starts with fitness. We want you to join us in an achievable

and sustainable 6 month health program for

all abilities that will give you the platform to

start, maintain or advance your own

personal fitness goals. Over the 6 months,

we will provide you with different health,

diet and fitness challenges to keep you

motivated throughout. 

You will not need to be a member of the gym to complete the

challenges as we want the whole community to get involved. For

more information on how to sign up and help this very worthy cause,

please visit www.cotswoldsfit.co.uk/kateschallenge

or email info@cotswoldsfit.co.uk. We want a minimum of 50 people

signing up, so if you’re keen on getting fit and healthy in the New

Year, or are looking for a new challenge, help us make a difference.

• Gym Membership • Personal Training • Help & Advice • Range  of  Classes 

01451 821320 | info@cotswoldsfit.co.uk
Unit 4d Hawthorn Court, Bourton Industrial Park, Bourton on the Water, GL54 2HQ

FREE TRAINING AVAILABLE
INSTRUCTOR 07977 56 00 86
www.martialartsvoucher.co.uk

SEPARATE ADULT AND
CHILDREN’S CLASSES
NOW TRAINING AT
CHIPPING NORTON
STOW ON THE WOLD
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MORETON RANGERS FOOTBALL CLUB
A FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION DEVELOPMENT CLUB

www.facebook.com/MoretonRangers
Secretary Chairman Treasurer Vice Chairman  
Martin Jones Tim Sedgley Graham Rees Paul Luker
2 Devonshire Terrace 6 St Pauls Court 5 Fosseway Drive 20 Oriel Grove
Hospital Road Moreton- in-Marsh Moreton-in-Marsh Moreton-in-Marsh 
Moreton-in-Marsh Glos GL56 0ET Glos GL56 0DU Glos  GL56 0ED
GL56 0BL 01608 652696 01608 650611 01608 651737
01608 650955

m.jones125@btinternet Report from Martin Jones

Moreton Rangers  U14

The Under 14 team remain unbeaten so far this season and sit on top of their League. The team, which is a

combination of under14 and under 13 players formed this season, have grown in confidence as the season has gone

on. In addition to leading the league they have won in both the County Cup away at Quedgley and in the League Cup

away at Easington. Coaches Graham Jones and Ryan Woskett are very pleased with the players’ great attitude and

commitment at training and matches. Keep it going everyone.

Moreton Rangers First Team

The first team have had a strong start to the season and now sit in third in the Gloucestershire Northern

Senior League second division behind the only two clubs to beat them this season, Hardwicke and

Minsterworth. Both games ended 4- 3 with Rangers disappointed at not securing a point in either game.

They continue a run in the County Cup with a game at home against Cheltenham Saracens reserves on the

1st of December.

Under-14 'C' League PL W D L PTS

Moreton Rangers 5 4 1 0 13

Chadlington 4 3 0 1 9

Charlton & District 3 3 0 0 9

Highfield Juniors Eagles 3 2 0 1 6

Marsh Gibbon 5 2 0 3 6

Bloxham Rangers 5 1 1 3 4

Charlbury Town Youth 5 1 0 4 3

Chasewell Park 4 0 0 4 0

Home Fixtures in December and January
Sat   8th Dec V Real Whaddon
Sat 29th Dec V FC Barometrics
Sat    5th Jan V Tuffley Rovers Reserves
Sat  19th Jan V  Soudley.     

Gloucestershire Northern Senior League Div 2 

P W D L GD PTS

1 HARWICKE 10 8 2 0 18 26

2 MINSTERWORTH 9 8 1 0 24 25

3 MORETON RANGERS 10 8 0 2 14 24

4 ABBEYMEAD ROVERS 10 7 1 2 12 22

5 FC BAROMETRICS 11 6 3 2 26 21

6 LONGFORD 11 6 0 5 7 18
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Moreton Rangers Reserves 

The Reserve team have held their own in the Stratford division 3 and sit in second place, having been

inconsistent in some games as the new team gels together. They have had great Cup success and are in the

last sixteen of the County Cup and are still in all  the League Cups available to them following a win over

Quinton Reserves 12-0 in the Nursing Home Cup and a 3-2 victory over Claverdon in the Foster Shield.  

Stratford Football Alliance Div 3

1 Wellesbourne 7 5 1 1 27 10 17 16 

2 Moreton Rangers 7 4 1 2 15 9 6 13 

3 International Football Club 6 4 1 1 16 12 4 13 

4 Badsey Rangers Reserves 5 4 0 1 15 12 3 12 

5 Inkberrow 7 4 0 3 22 24 -2 12 

6 Blockley Sports 6 3 0 3 20 18 2 9 

7 The Badgers 6 2 1 5 17 21 -4 7 

8 Henley Forest Reserves 6 0 0 6 9 25 -16 0 

A  SINGULAR  ACHIEVEMENT

at  Moreton-In-Marsh  Bowls  Club

Pictured are the winners of the Ladies` Singles and the Men`s

Singles who received their trophies recently at the Presentation

dinner of Moreton-in-Marsh Bowls Club.

Linda Bennett , who beat Jenny Stanfield by the narrowest of

margins 21 – 20  in a thrilling final,  was presented with the

winner`s  solid silver cup  by Beryl Fletcher.  The Moreton Bowls

Challenge Cup, which was originally donated  to the Club by

Thomas Lawley-Wright  Esq. in 1916, remains the most coveted

prize played for by the ladies.

The D`Est-East Cup was originally donated  to the club in 1909

by the Club`s first President, Mr Herbert  D`Est-East, a well-

known local philanthropist. This year it was won by David

Stanfield who beat Clive Bennett by 21 shots to 16.  The cup

was presented to the winner by Ted Fletcher.

The presentation of the two cups was a unique occasion.  As far

as anybody knows this was the first time that wife and husband

have played against another wife and husband in the final of

the respective Singles.  Each of the married couples had one

victory between them -  and the trophies were presented by a

different  married couple, Beryl and Ted Fletcher,  long-time

members of the Club, who had been asked to give the prizes at

the dinner.

Sometimes Truth really is stranger than Fiction !!

North Cotswold Young

Cricket Club
NCYCC have a new Chairman

Rupert Bell, sports broadcaster on Talksport Radio and

an enthusiastic supporter of the county professional

side, has joined NCYCC as their new non-executive

chairman.

NCYCC is based in Blockley with enthusiastic young

players between ages 8 and 17. The club teams

compete at various age groups in the Oxfordshire

League.

Rupert Bell will be helping the youngsters to improve

their competitive cricket, and he hopes to launch their

first team for girls.  

For more information about the NCYCC call Club

President Shaun Williams on 07989 630586

NCYCC
www.ncycc.co.uk
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Campden Business Forum

hosts Launch meeting

A new business networking group in Chipping Campden, the

Campden Business Forum, hosted its launch meeting on Friday

evening (16th November) in the luxurious surroundings of the

Cotswold House Hotel in Chipping Campden.

This independent, not-for-profit organisation, welcomed some

90 like-minded individuals and business owners who met to

discuss ways in which they could work together to help

promote a vibrant commercial environment in and around

Chipping Campden.

They listened to two excellent presentations; one by Sir John

Armitt, Chairman of the Olympic Delivery Authority, who

outlined some of the reasons behind the success of the

Olympics and how networking and business integration helped

in this process. They also heard from Cllr. Chris Roberts MBE,

who is co-ordinator of the Fairford and Lechlade Business Club,

who explained some of the successes that they had enjoyed in

the 6 years that they have been operating.

Membership of the Campden Business Forum is available to

anyone who has a business interest in the town or the

surrounding area. It will be hosting bi-monthly meetings in a

friendly environment, giving members the opportunity to share

information, trade with each other and explore ways in which

they can encourage new businesses to the town.

The next meeting is planned for Tuesday 5th February 2013 at

Chipping Campden School. For further details please contact:

Arthur Cunynghame

01386 840435

arthur@loosechippings.org

Photo shows, left to right: Julian Ebbutt (Lower Brook House),

John Lucken (Arkanum), Sir John Armitt (Guest Speaker and

Chairman Olympic Delivery Authority), Arthur Cunynghame

(Loose Chippings Books)

Photo: www.terrymorganphotography.com of Chipping Campden

MORETON TIMES 

WILL NEED 2 NEW DELIVERERS IN BLOCKLEY

From the end of January 2013. 

Can you help? Up to approx two hours/ month

Call 07789 175 002
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Moreton in Marsh Probus Club

This year is the fortieth anniversary of the founding of Moreton’s

Probus Club and as this coincided with the Royal Jubilee year the club

decided to commemorate the occasion. We commissioned a

photobook, made for us by James Minter from Bourton on the Water,

in which each page records a member’s personal recollections of

events at the time of the death of King George VI and the subsequent

coronation of the Queen. The page has a photograph of the member

at that time and a smaller photograph of him taken in 2012.  Final

copies of the book were presented to each member at a special tea

party held for members and wives, together with widows of former

members, in Broadwell Village Hall on 21stNovember.

This event was the culmination of our year in which we had regular

twice monthly meetings at The Swan Inn with a series of very good

speakers. We also had a post-Christmas lunch at the Manor Hotel, a

Ladies dinner at Lower Brailes Golf Club and a supper party for

members and wives at St David’s. We have attended a CBSO concert

and the Barber Institute of Fine Art and Winterbourne Gardens in

Birmingham, and visited the greyhound stadium in Oxford where we

also had supper. 

We have several new members who have joined the Club recently

and anyone interested should ring the Honorary Secretary on 01608

650157.

Michael Drury (Chairman)

Friends of the Cotswolds’ appeal 

receives a £20,000 boost

Conservation charity, the Friends of the Cotswolds, has received a

huge boost to their fundraising activities to help save the Old

Prison at Northleach. 

Grundon Waste Management Ltd has donated £20,000 via the

Landfill Communities Fund to help the Friends secure the future of

the Grade II* listed Old Prison building at Northleach which was put

on the market by Cotswold District Council last year.  The Friends of

the Cotswolds are the council’s preferred bidder to take ownership

of the Old Prison building and site at Northleach, which houses the

Cotswolds Conservation Board and Escape to the Cotswolds

discovery centre.

Simon Randall Chairman of the Friends of the Cotswolds said:

“We are extremely grateful to Grundon for this generous donation,

it is  a massive boost to our fund raising activities. We hope to

complete the purchase by Easter 2013 and then the real hard work

begins, to create a truly vibrant community, visitor and educational

centre.”

Anyone wishing to help with this project either via donations or

practical hands on help please contact:

friends@friendsofthecotswolds.co.uk or by visiting:

www.friendsofthecotswolds.org



ADLESTROP VILLAGE HALL
• Spacious, light, warm and colourful and available to
hire for your special functions, classes or any event –
only £6 an hour
• Discounted fees for long term bookings.
• Just redecorated • small stage, kitchen facilities,
disabled toilet and disabled access.
• Excellent parking.
Please phone 01608 658710 for bookings and further info

LITTLE VILLAGE HALL
Bell Bank, Blockley
Quiet rural venue with modern facilities for exhibitions,
meetings, classes, parties, weddings, etc.
35-50 people. Reasonable charges, ample parking.

WITH WIRELESS BROADBAND incl BT OPENZONE.
01386 700880 / email dimccaul@btinternet.com

ST GEORGES HALL, BLOCKLEY
Fully Licensed Village Hall in good decorative order.
Seating capacity 160. Large well equipped
servery/kitchen. Toilets.
Gas central heating. Off street parking for 40 cars.
Suitable for wedding receptions etc.
Raised stage. Excellent sound system. (No discos)
Enquiries: Brian Clayton – 01386 701528

BBLLOOCCKKLLEEYY CCOOMMMMUUNNIITTYY 
HHEERRIITTAAGGEE CCEENNTTRREE

Recently refurbished, the Jubilee Hall seats 80. 

Light, bright and warm, drop down screen, parking.

Suitable for all sorts of events. Very good rates.

Enquiries to Laurie Clayton, 01386 701528

BOURTON ON THE WATER

THE ROYAL BRITISH
LEGION BRANCH HALL
Available for hire; 150 seated / 250 standing.
Ample off-road parking. Office Tel: 01451 824303

Victoria Hall, 
Bourton on the Water

Available to hire - very competitive rates.
Local functions, childens parties etc welcome

Disabled access & facilities
Call Richard Mooney 01451 820679

for bookings and information

BBRROOAADDWWEELLLL VVIILLLLAAGGEE HHAALLLL

Lovely rural location with spacious parking. 
Seats 90, Large main hall, & 2 meeting rooms. 
Stage with electric drop down screen. 
Built in sound system with microphone and hearing loop.
Kitchen. Toilets. Disabled facilities.

Bookings - Frances Dodwell on 01451 830994

The perfect setting for that special occasion

CONDICOTE VILLAGE HALL
David Whitham – 01451 870385
Recently built in Cotswold stone. Large car park, 
well equipped kitchen, on the outskirts of the village.
Tel: 07587 097795 roy.mercer@diversey.com

Come & see what we have to offer!

EVENLODE VILLAGE HALL
adjacent to Green in quiet village

Ideal for classes, clubs, parties, receptions,
presentations & family events.
Newly decorated; light and spacious. Modern kitchen
and loos. Disabled access. New pull-down projector
screen. Tables, chairs, china and cutlery available.
Please call Philip Pratt, 01608 652499/ 07051 867493.

Great Rollright Village Hall

Main hall, small meeting room, verandah, views, 
kitchen facilities, disabled access & toilets, parking. 
Suitable for meetings, parties, exhibitions.

More information: Booking Sec. 01608 730268

KINGHAM VILLAGE HALL
Beautiful hall; capacity 100. 

Off-street parking; disabled access.
Available to hire at very competitive rates.

Contact Jacki Jones, 
The Barn, Orchard Way, Kingham. OX7 6YT

Tel: 01608 658089

LITTLE WOLFORD VILLAGE HALL
Rural position 5 miles from Moreton and Shipston,

accommodates 60 – 80, good parking, 
fully equipped kitchen, china etc., 

disabled facilities, projection screen, hearing loop, 
stage available, reasonable charges

Details and booking 01608 684704

LONGBOROUGH & SEZINCOTE 
VILLAGE HALL
We are fully equipped with a few unexpected bonusses
• an extendable stage with pull-down screen 
• 3/4 sized snooker table • table tennis table • piano 
• Hi-Fi system • all equipment for short mat bowls.

For further details T: 01451 830944 or 
email: alan@longborough.net

LLOOWWEERR SSWWEELLLL VVIILLLLAAGGEE HHAALLLL

Traditional Cotswold VH on picturesque village green.
Recently refurbished – fully equipped kitchen, heating,

tables & chairs. Disabled facilities. Seats up to 70.
Competitive rates (inc.heating) vary with use.

Perfect for parties and receptions, Shows, displays,
evening classes, etc

Tel: 01451 831916 Eml: rada8421@kingham.ocnmail.net

MORETON IN MARSH, REDESDALE HALL
Two venues with a stair lift. 

The Lower Hall accommodates 80; modern kitchen
facilities. Beamed Upper Hall accommodates 120. 

Reasonable charges. Nearby parking.
Historic town centre building

Clerk 01608 654064 clerk@redesdalehall.org.uk.
www.redesdalehall.org.uk

ODDINGTON VILLAGE HALL
Newly refurbished - full c/h, new kitchen and toilets.

Spacious main hall with seating for 100,
also a smaller meeting room. 

Stage, pull down projector screen and hearing loop, 
Facilities for the less able. Spacious parking. 

Children have access to the adjacent playground.

Telephone 01451 830817 or 01451 831917

SALFORD VILLAGE HALLSALFORD VILLAGE HALL

Attractive and flexible venue in Cotswold village. 
Recently refurbished. 
Seats 80. Disabled access. Parking.
Toilets. Modern well equipped kitchen.

www.salfordvillagehall.co.uk Tel: 01608 642853

�!�#����!� !�	�"���������
�!�#���������
In the community for the community
Spacious hall, recently refurbished, fully-equipped new
kitchen facilities & disabled toilets. 
Usage Policy: we support community-focused groups.
We do not lease the hall for commercial events
01451 870437 stowbaptist@gmx.co.uk

Stow on the Wold
ROYAL BRITISH LEGION CLUB

Clubroom and bar with entertainment system for discos,
karaoke, etc. Small lounge bar.
Large and small meeting rooms with conference facilities
for up to 150 (seats 60/12 dining); 
Catering. Parking. Minibus.
Enquiries to Colin and Alison 01451 830242

ST EDWARDS HALL, STOW ON THE WOLD
Panelled 1st floor room with Civil War portraits &

memorabilia. Holds 100. 
Hearing loop. Lift and staircase from lobby. 

Kitchen, toilets, anti-room. CCTV. 
Competitive rates. 2 Hrs Free C/P(day)
2012 dates available. 01386 761514
jimshields1950@btinternet.com

STOW YOUTH CLUB
Two large rooms (accommodating 50-60 people)
• Internet café with 12 computer terminals • Projector & screen
• Pool table • Table football • Nintendo Wii • Modern kitchen 
• Disabled access & toilets • Rates negotiable for regular users.
The Club is next to the Police Station on the Fosseway and
accessed easily from The Square.
D Neill: dwsshaneill@btinternet.co Tel: 01451 830656. 
S-J Rich: richfamly_91@hotmail.com Tel: 01451 830654. 

TTOODDEENNHHAAMM VVIILLLLAAGGEE HHAALLLL
in quiet location

Large Hall seats 60. Small anti-room. 
New modern well equipped kitchen

Disabled entrance and facilities
Car parking at rear. Very attractive rates.

Contact Karen 01608 651301

WYCK RISSINGTON 
VILLAGE HALL

Recently refurbished
A perfect venue for Family Occasions
Seats 40/20 for Dinner. Disabled access & loos
Fully equipped kitchen

Enquiries - Call Judith Wheeler 01451 821094

�����������������

�������������

����������
GL54 5TX

Spacious hall seats 110 people
Large stage with artistes dressing room
New well-equipped kitchen, tea room, toilets/shower
Private free car park. Very reasonable and flexible rates.
Contact – Mike Edwards Tel 01451 850232
guitingvillagehall@googlemail.com
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Clubs

Music

Local Authorities

Community Groups

Young People & Children

Key Information

Local Clubs, Societies, Associations and Charities

Conservative Association
Moreton-in-Marsh Branch mrb1@btinternet.com
Cotswold Investment Club
Meets 1st Tues of each month. Jeremy Main, 01608 658675
Cotswold Volunteers North
Lunch Club – St David’s Centre, Moreton
3rd Thursday/month – £4.00
Cotswold Wardens (conservation work, guided walks)
01451 8562000 www.cotswoldaonb.org.uk
Dinner Hosts www.DinnerHosts.net
Single 35-55 yr olds – social life through dinner parties.
Embroidery Guild (Stow & Countryside)
1st Tuesday/month at Broadwell V.H. (speakers, workshops)
Fiona Vann 01451 821 291
Gloucestershire Heart Support Group
10.15 am every Wednesday morning. Moreton-in-Marsh Congregational
Church Rooms. John Green, 01451 824141
Knit One, Sip One Knitting Group
Alternate Weds at 8pm Coach & Horses, Longborough
Contact Carlin on 07769646996 or fenhill33@yahoo.co.uk
Life Saving Club (Fire College)
Co-ordinator Lynette Mantle, 01386 882430
Moreton-in-Marsh Flower Club
Meets 4th Thursday every month, 7.30 Broadwell Village Hall
Mrs N Dickinson, 01451 832199 j.a.dickinson@virgin.net
Moreton-in-Marsh Interest & Leisure Club
2nd Weds monthly. Dudley Smith, 01608 652089
Moreton-in-Marsh Probus
Twice monthly for retired professionals & businessmen.
Ken Burder, 01608 650157
Moreton-in-Marsh W.I. 1st Thursday (afternoon)
W.I. Hall, New Road. Sec: Joyce 01608 651382
Moreton-in-Marsh (Evening) W.I.
2nd Thursday. W.I. Hall, New Road. Sec: Jo 01608 650821
Moreton & District Local History Society
Sec Margaret Shepard, 01451 830531
Moreton Interest & Leisure Club
Memb.Sec Audrey, 01608 650279
Moreton Reading Club
Newcomers welcome 01608 654111
Moreton Scouts
Dave Manley – Moreton Scout Group Secretary 01608 650814
N Cotswold Arts Association
Sandi Garrett 01451 822550
N Cotswolds Bee-Keepers Assoc
Julie Edwards, 01608 659396 julia@ncbka.org.uk
N Cotswold Bridge Club
Meets Bourton on the Hill on Tues, Weds, Thurs
AlanLamb, 01608 650202.wwwbridgewebs.com/northcotswolds
N Cotswold CAMRA
01451810305 chair@northcotswoldcamra.org.uk
N Cotswold Digital Camera Club
James Minter, 01451 824175 www.ncdcc.co.uk
N Cotswold Disabled Club
Joan M Oughton, 01451 830580
N Cotswolds Friendship Centre (Within Age UK)
1st Wed monthly. Colin, 01993 842820/01608 650868.
anne@annelloydwanadoo.co.uk
N Cotswold National Trust
Mem.Sec. Dr. Colin Ellis, 01451822208
N Cotswold Probus Club
2nd and 4th Thurs mornings. Sec. Martin Hornby, 01608 654356.
N Cotswold Rotary Club
Dudley Mills 01451 820704 Bourton on the Water, Brian Honness
01451 830052 Stow, Barry Peaston 01608 650526
N Cotswold U3A
Contact Jenny Stanfield, 01451 824338
Royal British Legion
Branch 831550 and 07779 4523960. Club at Well Lane, Stow 830242
Scottish Country Dance Group
Brenda Parsons, 01451 831876
Shipston on Stour ‘The Literary Society’
Meets on the last Wednesday of the month at 7.30pm at the George
Hotel. 01295 680628 or 01608 663482.

Moreton Rangers Football Club
Sec 01608650955 www.moretonfangersfc.co.uk
Moreton Tennis Club
www.moretontennis.co.uk Club secretary Sue Bull 01386 853298
North Cotswold Cycling Club
Club Secretary: Fiona Barnett, 01608 650217
N Cotswolds Youth Cricket Club
Robert Fox 07516 732609 www.nycc.co.uk
Northwick Bowls Club
01386 700390/01608 650853
Stow Rugby Club
Tim Bevan/Liz Fraser/Andrew Cartlidge www.stowrfc.co.uk
Tae Kwon Do Assoc of GB
Tues 6.30 Adults. Thurs 6.30 Juniors, 7.30 Seniors, 8.30 Adult Self Defence.
info@combinedselfdefence.co.uk www.combinedselfdefence.co.uk

Army Cadets at Moreton/Bourton
Wed 7.30–9.30pm Maj M G Little 01451 831408
thelittles45@btinternet.com
Blockley Toddler Group Jubilee Hall, Blockley, Thursday 10-11.30
(term time). Call Clare on 01386 701695 or email
BlockleyToddlers@hotmail.co.uk
Children’s Art Club (ages 4–12)
After school, Saturdays and holidays. Gill Parkes 01386 700991
Monkey Music (pre-school music classes)
Tues. afternoons 07768 457403 or Sian.ferris@monkeymusic.co.uk
1st Moreton-in-Marsh Guide Unit
Wednesdays 6.30-8.00pm at the Scout Hut. We are open to girls aged
10-14. Guider in Charge Alison Eastabrook 01608 650 515
Moreton Scouts
Beavers, Mondays 17:30–18:45 Age 6–8½
Cubs, Mondays 18.45–20.15
Explorer Scouts, Wednesday (fortnightly) 20.00–22.00 Age 14–18
Scouts, Thursdays 19.30–21.30 Age 10½–14
Dave Manle, Moreton Scout Group Secretary 01608 650814
Toddlers Group
Bourton on the Hill Village Hall, Mon (term time) 10–12noon.
Springboard Children’s Centre
St Edwards Drive, Stow 01451 831642 www.springboardcc.co.uk

Charities

First Responders (St John Ambulance)
01452 858234 countyhq@gloucestershire.jja.org.uk
Moreton-in-Marsh Branch Save the Children
Joyce Rees, 01608 650825

Childrens Physio Direct helpline 0300 421 6980
9.00am-12.00pm, Monday-Friday (except Bank Holidays)
Childline 0800 11 11
Crime Stoppers 0800 555 111
First Responders (St John’s Ambulance)
01452 858220 countyhq@gloucestershire.jja.org.uk
www.sja.org.uk
The Gloucestershire Heart Support Group
10.15 am every Wednesday morning, Moreton-in-Marsh Congregational
Church Rooms. John Green 01451 824141
Moreton Hospital (Minor Injury Unit)
0345 6598770, daily 8am-8pm
N Cots. District, Community First Responders,
Notgrove Training Centre, SJA, Bourton-o-t-Water
3rd Monday at 7–30pm. You can train to be a CFR in this area,
Tel. William Warmington 01608 651886
N Cotswold Neighbourhood Watch
Non-Emergency 0845 090 1234. www.northcotswoldsnw.co.uk
N Cotswold St John Ambulance & St John Cadets
(from age 10) Meets at Bourton Thurs 7–9pm 01451 820570
Police Station
High Street, Stow on the Wold. Mon-Fri 08.30–16.30.
Non-emergency 101, Emergency 999

Moreton Chamber of Commerce
to be advised
Redesdale Hall Management Committee
Clerk 01608 654064
WiRE (Women in Rural Enterprise) Network
01386 831379/07977 226025
N Cotswolds Emma Heathcote-James www.wireuk.org/networks

Blockley Ladies Choir
Tues 7.30–9pm Little Village Hall. Sec Jean Ellis 01386 841253
Campden Music Society
Carol Jackson – concert mgr cra.jackson@virgin.net
Cotswold West Gallery Group
Annette Smith 01451 830160
Stour Singers
Vic Twyman, Choir Manager 01451 870361
vicandjill@btinternet.com
Stow Youth Singers
(Ages 9+) Linda Green 01451 830327
Fridays Term Time, 6–7pm at St Edwards Church, Stow

County Cllr Barry Dare
01452 425000/01386 701280. barry.dare@gloucestershire.gov.uk
District Cllr Robert Dutton
01608 651914/ Robert.dutton@cotswold.gov.uk
District Cllr Rod Hooper
01608 651320
District Cllr (Fosseridge Ward) Julian Beale
01451 830881
Glos Rural Community Council
Marilyn Cox 01452 528491
marilync@grcc.org.uk gloscc@grccorg.uk www.grcc.org.uk
Moreton Area Centre
High Street, Moreton. 01608 650881. moreton@cotswold.gov.uk
Moreton-in-Marsh Town Council
Council Office, Old Town, Moreton in Marsh GL56 0LW
Tel 01608 651448 mimtowncouncil@tiscali.co.uk
Village Agents
maureeng@villageagent.grcc.org.uk stevew@villageagent.grcc.org.uk

Breathe Easy Groups (British Lung Foundation)
01451 822102/810520
Cotswold Volunteers (a local charity helping disadvantaged people)
Jane Winstanley CEO 01285 658802 jane@sc-vs.com
Cotswold 92 Club
Disabled & Carers, Frail & Elderly. 2nd Wed monthly. 7–9pm. Jameson
Court, Moreton. Irene Randell 01608 650213
Fair Shares
N. Cotswolds Community Time Bank
01608 812338 frairshares@phonecoop.coop
Glos Association for the Blind
Moreton Area Centre, High Street, Moreton.
Mondays 10am–1pm. 01242 221170 steph.mckeever@glos-blind.co.uk
Gloucestershire Stroke Gp
Caroline Seguro www.stroke.org.uk 01452 520723
Home-Start – N Cotswolds
Family Support Charity 01451 831781
Kate’s Home Nursing (palliative nursing care at home)
Robert Barnett 01451 870349; www.kateshomenursing.org
N Cotswold Community Radio
Old Police Station, Chipping Campden, www.nothcotswoldonline.com
N Cotswold Support Group – Parkinson’s UK
Mike Winter 01451 831194
Redesdale Hall Plays Committee
Mike Rees 01608 650825
RNLI N Cotswold Branch
Chairman Diana Porter 01451 830508
The Cotswold Listener talking newspaper for the visually impaired.
01242 252072. admin@cotswoldlistener.co.uk
U3A – Bourton & District
Sec Janet Prout 01451 821478

3 Counties TaiJiQuan Assoc
Tues evenings, Broadway. Val, 01608 652835. ww.thinkingchanges.com
Cotswold Walkers
Sarah Clifton-Gould, 01285 623450. Every Thurs 2pm Moreton Area
Centre. Wed 2pm Bourton Parish Ch. Alan Robinson, 01451 821067.
Great Rissington Archers
Sat 10.30am at Gr Rissington Social Club (+ Weds 6.30pm in summer)
Michael Ebelthite 01451 824161, Niall McIntosh 01451 870221
Little Compton Bowls Club
All Year Club. Play stars April. Sue Grantham, 01608 642859
London Chinatown TaeKwonDo
Weds 6.30pm kids & families, 7.30 teens & adults. Redesdale Hall,
Moreton 0751 7437300
Moreton Badminton Club
Mike & Joyce Rees, 01608 650825
Moreton Bowls Club
Moreton-in-Marsh Joe Scott, 01608 652622; Stow on the Wold Roger
Formby, 07836 686443; Bourton-on-the-Water Rod Dix, 01451 821020
Moreton Cricket Club
Capt, 01608 652630. Sec, 01608 650929
www.moretoninmarshcc.co.uk

Sports & Outdoor

Business Associations & Groups

Club Listings, etc
If your club, association or group should be listed here please let us
know the relevant information and we can add the details to this list.

The Listing is free of charge
If the details listed for your club, association or group are not up-to-
date or need amending, let us know the relevant information and we
can make changes. 07789 175 002

WORK IN PROGRESS!
These lists are as good as the information we have
available. If your club or society or association isn't
listed it may because we don't know about it – yet!
If the information isn't up to date, then please let
us know. We will do our best to keep the lists up
to date – and we will appreciate your involvement.
(Our contact details are on p3.) Thank you. Editor.
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STOW TIMES, MORETON TIMES, BOURTON TIMES &
CHIPPING NORTON TIMES
ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS IN EVERY EDITION OF ALL 4 MAGAZINES FOR AS LITTLE AS
£12/MONTH

Local Business Directory
Entries are for a calendar year (eleven editions) and priced per business.  Your
advert can include photos and logos as well as text - 
IT’S STRAIGHTFORWARD AND SIMPLE 

SMALL BOX = 15mm high x 60mm wide(1 column) £12/month (by DDM) or £120
/year Include photos & logos as well as text

LARGE BOX = 33mm high x 60mm wide (1 column) £22/month (by DDM) or
£220/year

CREDIT & DEBIT CARDS ACCEPTED FOR INFORMATION or TO BOOK YOUR ENTRY
07789 175 002 or editor@moretontimes.co.uk

BELLISSIMA BEAUTY Treatments and make-up for all occasions.
01451 810489/07780 684134 www.bellissima-beauty.co.uk

HOME CARE NEEDED 
WANTED Carer to job-share with existing carer to look after active 91 &
92 yr old couple living independently in Moreton.  0781 543 2101

M & H CARE SERVICES
Personal Care & Support. NVQ Qualified & fully insured.
07540 237948  /  0778 552 5640

Clothes & Curtain/Alterations

Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning

Accommodation

Animals & Pets 

Florist

ALLIUM FLORIST www.alliumflorist.co.uk
More than just Flowers

1 Oxford Street, Moreton-in-marsh, GL56 0LA Tel 01608 650630

COTSWOLD MARQUEES LTD
Tel 01608 686900 

www.cotswoldmarquees.co.uk

Health & Fitness

Learning & Tuition

Hair & Beauty

Marquees

Pest Control Services

Property & Garden Services

Professional Services

ELDRIDGE TRAVEL – PRIVATE HIRE
8-seater – 01993 822271 

Local - Long distance - Airports

JSM BOOK KEEPING SERVICES Small business
specialist, monthly accounts, VAT, Payroll, etc..
07779 384998 / 01608 644242

Oliver Bridge Architect
Fine Quality Traditional Architecture.

New Houses, Extensions, Garden Buildings.
www.oliverbridge.eu

Just Wills - Will Writing Service.
Your instructions are taken in the comfort of your own home.

From £47.50 single will £80 joint/will. No payment until your will
is produced. 01608 643142 or insall@btinternet.com

Local Business Directory
For Stow Times, Moreton Times, Bourton Times and Chipping Norton Times

How to Use a SEWING MACHINE or How to Make
Curtains, Cushions, Blinds or Clothes

www.sewing-tuition.co.uk•Ring Sue on 01608 644877

Taxi/Private Hire

ITALIAN LESSONS IN CHIPPING CAMPDEN
www.italianlanguageschool.co.uk 01386 849156

MIKE VICKERS PEST & MOLE CONTROL Domestic,
Commercial, Agricultural Tel 01608 642531/07788 668740
info@molecatchermick.co.uk

TREE CONNECTION.CO.UK - Climbing tree surgeon
Fully insured & qualified. Free quotes.
07588417514 (E)connectwithtrees@yahoo.co.uk

Batsford Timber Ltd – Fencing & Sheds
01608 651096. www.batsfordtimber.co.uk

NORTHWICK PRIVATE HIRE
John Whateley 01386 701806/07855 824 788

STOW TAXI SERVICE – 07887 714047
info@stow-on-the-wold-taxi-service.co.uk

Brian Halling - Window Cleaner
01608 651406 | 07969 934230

GRIMEBUSTERS 01993 868924/ 07778 298312
Professional service at unbeatable rates

3* Tourist Board Approved B&B, Bourton O/T Water
Lin Stevens 07740 805250. “Comfortable & friendly”

Dog Walking/ Sitting Service
Telephone Carol 01451 820661 

PHYSIOTHERAPY – Orthopaedic & sports injury specialists.
MCSP HPC Reg. Spinal & joint pain. Acupuncture.
Bourton-on-the-Water. 01451 822660

Home Care

Rosie - Experienced & Insured Carer
01386 593392. References & CRB available

SHIRLEY - REGULAR RESPITE CARE. CRB.
INSURED.  EXPERIENCED.  01451-821-626 

PILATES 4 U - Tel Robert - 07500 188 445
Bourton on the Water/ Northleach  www.robertpilates4u.com 

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Stow Roses – The Flower Shop
01451 832277  www.stowroses.co.uk 

Marsh Flowers
FLOWERS FOR...

Weddings, Sympathy, Every Day
Excellence in Design, Service & Value 

High Street, Moreton-in-Marsh GL56 0AD
01608 652234

marshflowers@gmail.com 

Private Home Care
Professional Domestic & Home Help

Companionship & Care

Anne Knight, BA
Qualified and Experienced Carer

INDIVIDUAL CARERS PUBLIC LIABILITY INSURANCE

Telephone: 07826 849429
Email:  anne.knight5@btinternet.com

Enhanced CRB & References available on request Competitive rates

Domestic, Commercial and Industrial Work
Fixed Wire inspections for Business and Landlords.

Electric Boilers and Heating Energy efficient Lighting

01451 861758   07866458044
davidelectrics@btinternet.com

From Re-Wires to Changing a Light Bulb
‘Watt ever you Want!’

dave payne electricians

ITALIAN LESSONS 
Based in the Cotswold Area

Everyday Italian Junior & Adult  
Business Italian 
Italian for Exams  

Italian for Children (aged 5-12) 

Courses tailored to your particular needs 
Contact on 07582628892
or email elisacott@libero.it 

CHIROPODIST / PODIATRIST

Dr R J Davis  HCPC Registered CH 17482

For all your Foot / Lower Limb Healthcare needs

Clinics in Stow ; Chipping Norton ; Bloxham

Home visits available throughout all Cotswolds area

Tel. 01451 831277 or 07776136208

email rdavis@stowchiropody.fsnet.co.uk
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Beautiful Handmade Curtains and Blinds
www.jackie-whitehill-handmade-soft-furnishings.com

Stow on the Wold    Tel: 078376 02004

BERNIE’S ALTERATIONS – 35 yrs experience 
Tel 01451 833831 or 07768 305427
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